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Abstract 
Infantile Nystagmus Syndrome (INS) is defined as a constant involuntary movement of the 
eyes, affecting 0.12% of the population. Previous research shows that eye movements in 
patients with nystagmus increase in stressful conditions, and they report that their vision 
gets worse.  However, there have been no definitive conclusions as to the effect of stress on 
visual acuity (VA).  
The aim of the studies described here was to assess visual function, including VA, during 
periods of stress.  
The results showed that there was no difference in VA measured with horizontally and 
vertically oriented Landolt C’s, but, in agreement with published research, VA was found to 
be poorer when using vertically oriented gratings as compared to horizontal gratings. Using 
a Trans-Cutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) machine, an effective clinical 
stressor, we confirmed that the intensity of nystagmus increased when under stress; 
however VA, as measured using Landolt Cs, was not affected. Patient response time also 
increased during stressful periods and was significantly longer in INS than in control 
subjects.  
Using a questionnaire, we identified the most stressful situations for patients with 
nystagmus as being: “finding a person in a crowd” and “crossing a road in heavy traffic”. 
Under stress, rather than vision becoming blurred, patients with nystagmus reported that 
they “take longer to see things” and “have difficulty with seeing facial features and small 
detail”.  
The results reported here have important implications for patients with nystagmus in the 
real world, strongly suggesting that, although maximum acuity is unaffected by stress, more 
time should be allowed for tasks at both work and school. Further research is required to 





“I’ve found it has little to do with the things you see 
and everything to do with the way you see them” 







generally in the horizontal plane, although some vertical and rotatory movement can
sometimesbeseen(AbadiandKingsmith1979).Anecdotalevidenceexiststosuggestthat
nystagmus isworsened by stressful conditions. Until very recently the only evidence to
support thiswasobservationsof theoppositeeffect, i.e.whensubjectsrelaxed,theireye
movementswere not asmarked (Abadi andDickinson 1986). Recent investigations have
shown thatstressdoes in factcauseaworseningofeyemovements (Chametal.2008a).
However,noneofthesepreviousstudieshavebeenabletodrawconclusionsregardingthe
effect of stress on visual acuity (VA). Themain aim of the studies described here is to
investigatetheeffectsofstressonthevisualfunctionofpeoplewithnystagmus.
Sincenystagmus isaneyemovementdisorder,wemustfirstunderstandtheway inwhich











division can be made into central (macular у 6mm diameter at the centre of retina;
foveaу1.5mmdiameteratthecentreofthemacular(Forresteretal.2006))andperipheral
regionsoftheretina.Therearetwotypesofphotoreceptor intheretina:rodsandcones.
The cone cells aremore densely situated in the central retina, with a peak density of
199,000/mm2overanareaaround0.2°,thisnumberalmosthalvingjust150μmawayfrom
thefovealcentre(Curcioetal.1990).Atthefoveola(0.35mmdiameterareaatthecentreof
the fovea (Forresteretal.2006)) theconephotoreceptorshaveaoneͲtoͲone relationship
withtheretinalganglioncells(RGCs),enablingthemtoresolveexquisitedetail(Remington
1998). The rod photoreceptors are absent from the centre of the fovea and appear at
around 100μm from the foveal centre (Curcio et al. 1990). The peak density of rods
(176,000/mm2) is found in a ring surrounding the fovea, around 3Ͳ5mm from the centre
(Curcioetal.1990).Rodandconephotoreceptorsarealsosensitivetodifferentluminance








Signals originating in the neural retina leave the eye via the axons of the ganglion cells,
whichhavingexitedtheeye,formtheopticnerve.Thenervecontinuestocarrythesignalto
theopticchiasm(Figure1.2),whereonlythenasalretinalfibresfromeacheyecrossover.It
is thiscrossoverwhichresults in the leftcortexreceiving informationonly from theright
visualfield,andtherightcortexreceivinginformationonlyfromtheleftvisualfield.Dorsal
to theopticchiasm, thepathway isreferred toas theoptic tract,whichrelays theneural
signalstotheLateralGeniculateNucleus(LGN)ofthethalamus(Figure1.2).
The LGN has six layers; layers one and two are the magnocellular layers, receiving
information fromthemagnocellularganglioncells.These layersoftheLGNareassociated
withmotionperception(Leeetal.1979;HutchinsandCorbett1996).Layersthreetosixare








cells and emerge to form the optic radiations. From V1, the pathways project on to 24
further cortical centres that maintain the topographical representation of visual space.
FollowingareaV1,thesefurtherprojectionspassthroughvisualareas2(V2)and3(V3),but
afterV3,theprojectionscanbesplitintotwodistinctstreams:dorsalandventral(Bearetal.
2007b). The ventral (or “what”) stream, carrying parvo information, is involved in the
recognition of objects. The dorsal (or “where”) stream, carryingmagno information, is
involved in the perception of location andmotion (Schwartz 1999). In the case of eye
movements,themostimportantoftheseisthedorsalstreambecauseofitsfunctioninthe
detectionofmotionand in identifying thepositionofobjects in thevisual field.The first
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cortical area of the dorsal stream is visual area 5 (V5) (ormiddle temporal cortex–MT)
(Schwartz1999).MostofthecellsinV5arespecificallysensitivetomotion.Inafurtherarea








large areas of the visual field and transmit information about both speed and direction
(Simpson et al. 1979). The optimal directional sensitivity is different for each of the
accessory nuclei (medial and lateral being sensitive to vertical movement and dorsal
sensitivetohorizontalmovement),andtheoptimalspeedofmovementrangesfrom0.5to
10°/s(Simpsonetal.1979;Simpson1984).TheAOSisinvolvedinsignallingselfͲmotionand









The retinocollicular pathwaymeans that the SC receives input from the retina, 10% of
ganglioncellshavingadirectprojectionhere(Bearetal.2007b).TheSChasconnectionsto
many different areas of the brain and is heavily involved in efference copy (oculomotor
feedback) (Sommer and Wurtz 2008). The SC can be divided into two laminar zones:
superficialanddeep(Lund1972).ThesuperficialzoneoftheSCreceivesdirect inputfrom
theretina (retinocollicularpathway–section1.2.3)aswellas fromthedeep layersofthe
visualcortex,andprojects to thedeepzoneof theSC,aswellas to thedorsalLGN (Lund
1972).Thedeepzonereceivesinputfromtheauditoryareasofthebrain,aswellascortical






etal.2007a).Although thispathway isprimarily involved in the locationofobjects in the
peripheral field, foveal representation has also been found in the SC (Cowey and Perry
1980).
1.3TheExtraocularMuscles(EOMs)
Sixmusclescontrol themovementsofeacheye, themedialand lateralrecti, thesuperior
and inferior recti, and the superior and inferior obliquemuscles (Remington 1998). Like
skeletalmuscle, the extra ocularmuscles (EOMs) are striated but have amore delicate








two laws. Herring’s law states that the yoked (agonist) muscles of both eyes (i.e. the
musclesthatpullthetwoeyesinthesamedirection)mustreceiveequalstimulationatthe
sametime.Sherrington’s lawstatesthattheantagonisticmuscles inoneeyemustreceive
equal but opposite innervations (Remington 1998). These laws are important in eye
movements and enable the tracking ofmoving objects, or themoving of gaze from one
position to another whilst maintaining conjugate binocular vision. Horizontal eye
movementsarecontrolledbythemedialand lateralrectiofeacheye.Verticalmovements
aremore complicated, as these are controlled by a combination of interactions of the
superiorandinferiorrecti,aswellasthesuperiorandinferiorobliquemuscles.
Thesixmusclesofeacheyeareinnervatedbythethird,fourthandsixthcranialnerves.The
lateral rectus muscle is controlled by the sixth nerve, the superior oblique muscle is




The EOMs are innervated bymeans of three receptor types:muscle spindles, palisade




2005;ButtnerͲEnneveretal.2006).Two recent studieshave traced theoriginof the cell
bodiesassociatedwiththepalisadeendingsandfoundthemtobeincloseproximitytothe
oculomotor nuclei (Lienbacher et al. 2011; Zimmermann et al. 2011). As yet, the exact
functionof thepalisadeendings isunknown (Eberhornetal.2005;ButtnerͲEnneveretal.
2006;Lienbacheretal.2011),althoughLienbacheretal.(2011)suggestthattheymayhave




Once theeyeshavebeenmoved toanewpositionby theEOM’s, it is important that the
brainknowswheretheeyesareinordertokeeptheminthatposition,orientatethebody,
or control gaze shifts to a new position. This is achieved by efference copy and
proprioception. Efference copy is the feedback to other brain centres of the motor
innervations sent to the EOMs (Bridgeman and Stark 1991) and provides a signal that
indicateswheretheeyesareexpectedtobeintheorbitratherthaninformationonwhere
theeyesactuallyare (Bridgeman1995).By the comparisonof thevisual signals from the
retinawith themotor signals sent to the EOMs (Carpenter 1988b), efference copy also
allowsunambiguousdifferentiationbetweenperceivedmotion from retinal image slipof
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(Wurtz2008).However,proprioceptionhas links to theSC,visual cortex, cerebellumand
nucleus prepositus (Bridgeman and Stark 1991; ButtnerͲEnnever et al. 2006). ButtnerͲ
Ennever et al. (2006) put forward a possible neural pathway for proprioceptionwith an
emphasisonthepalisadeendings,suggestingthatsignalsaresentfromthepalisadeendings
to the spinal trigeminal nucleus, which in turn projects to the cerebellum and SC.
NeverthelessCarpenter (1988b) indicates that efference copy is themost useful form of
feedback for eye position, and this view is supported by many other subsequent
publications(BridgemanandStark1991;ButtnerͲEnneveretal.2006;Wurtz2008).
1.4TheRoleofEyeMovementsinNormalVision











in opposite directions, e.g. convergence whilst viewing near tasks (Rashbass and
Westheimer1961;LeighandZee1999;Massonetal.2002).
1.4.1WhydoweNeedEyeMovements?
Eyemovements can essentially be split into two classes: fixation/gaze shifting and gaze
stabilisingeyemovements(LeighandZee1999).Thefixational/gazeshiftingeyemovements




on the fovea, itmust then be kept there. If the objectmoves, then other fixational eye
movementsareemployed.However,duringselflocomotion,stabilisingeyemovementsare









imageon the retina (microsaccades) (Carpenter1988c; LeighandZee1999).Westheimer
andMcKee(1975)showednochangeinVAforLandoltC’smovingacrossthefoveaatupto
2.5°/s.Stereopsishasalsobeenshowntobeunaffectedbyretinal imagemotionsofupto
2°/s (WestheimerandMcKee1978).Thedegree towhichVA isaffectedby retinal slip is
dependentonthespatialfrequencyofthetarget(BurrandRoss1982).BurrandRoss(1982)
showed that a small degree of retinal image motion can, in fact, improve contrast
sensitivity.Theydemonstratedthat,ifmovedatthecorrectvelocity,imagesthatwouldonly
beseenathighcontrastwhenstationaryarevisibleat lowercontrast.They further found
that retinal image motion has a deleterious effect on the perception of high spatial
frequenciesbutenhanced thedetectionof low spatial frequencies. Leigh and Zee (1999)
state that, forhigh spatial frequency targets suchasoptotypesused inVAmeasurement,
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retinal imagemotionmustbekeptbelow5°/s.Althoughabove this speedvisualacuity is
worsened (BurrandRoss1982; LeighandZee1999),atan imagemotionof5°/sor less,
visual acuity remains maximal. These findings highlight the low tolerance for image
motion/slipandtheimportanceofthegazestabilisingmovementsintheoptimalprocessing




fixate an object of interest within the visual field. These are known as the fixational,
targeting or gaze shifting eyemovements (Dodge 1903; Carpenter 1988c; Leigh and Zee
1999).Within this category, there are three types of eyemovement: saccades, smooth
pursuitandvergence(Dodge1903;LeighandZee1999).
1.5.1Saccades
Saccades are rapideyemovementsused tomove fixation fromoneobjectof interest to
another. Saccades can be further divided; themain types are summarised in Table 1.1.
Saccadesare the fastestofall theeyemovements.Moreover, it iswelldocumented that,
thelargertheamplitude,thefasterthespeedofthemovementandthelongertheduration
ofthesaccade(Dodge1903;Bahilletal.1975b).Largeamplitudesaccades(ш30°)canreach
upto700°/s (Boghenetal.1974;Carpenter1988c),althoughBahilletal. (1975a) indicate
that 86% of saccadesmade in day to day life do not exceed 15°. The peak velocity and






Lefevre 2007).When making saccades, subjects do not see the world as rushing past
becausevisualperception,specificallythatof lowerspatialfrequencies, issuppressed.This




































SC, i.e.provokedbyastimulus inthe leftvisualfield.These inputscontain informationon
thesizeanddirectionofthesaccaderequired(GaymardandPierrotͲDeseilligny1999;Orban
deXivry and Lefevre 2007). The stimulus inour examplewouldbedetected in the right
hemisphereofthebrain,andsotheFEFwouldprojecttothecontralateral(left)PPRF.The










III) to themedial rectus of the right eye (May and Corbett 1996; Leigh and Zee 1999;
Longstaff2005b).Thispathwayisshowndiagrammaticallyinfigure1.6.Oncetheeyeshave



















transmit signals to the cerebellum, specifically the flocculus and paraflocculus in the
vestibularnucleusofthecerebellum,viathedorsolateralpontinenucleus(DLPN)(Mayand
Corbett1996), theparaflocculusbeingmore important for the controlof smoothpursuit















vergence is also linked to accommodation of the lens andmiosis of the pupil inwhat is
known as the near triad (Remington 1998). Signals initiating the vergence response are
foundinareasadjacenttothefrontaleyefields.ThesesendsignalstothesupraͲoculomotor




Asmentioned in section 1.5.1, the neural integrator is responsible for holding gaze in
eccentricpositions.Normalsubjectsareabletoholdtheireyesineccentricgaze,eveninthe
dark. This suggests thatmore than visual cues are used (Becker and Klein 1973). It is
necessarytohavetheneuralintegrator,astheeyeisunderelasticrestoringforceswhenin
eccentricgazethatwouldotherwiseforceittoreturntotheprimaryposition(Bockischand





eye steady in this position (Leigh and Zee 1999). The neural integrator uses the velocity
command for the initial pulse of innervation to produce the relevant step innervations
(Goldman et al. 2002; Crawford et al. 2003). The neural integrator is based upon
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communication between the cerebellum and brain stem. The cerebellum receives inputs
from the paramedian tracts and then projects to the flocculus and paraflocculus, as in
smoothpursuit.Thissamepathwayalsoprovidesanefferencecopyofeyepositionusedin
gaze control (Leigh and Zee 1999). Aswith the various other types of eyemovements,
differentcentresofthebrainareusedforverticalandhorizontalgazeholding.Forvertical
holding,themidbraininterstitialnucleusofCajalisthemostimportantarea(Buttneretal.



















during self locomotion. These types ofmovements are important as,without them, the
retinalimagewould“slip”duringselflocomotionhavingadeleteriouseffectonvisualacuity




of an unmoved object of interest is maintained during rotation of the head.” The




vision in order to occur (Robinson et al. 1984). The eyemovements linked to VOR are
controlledentirelybythevestibularnuclei,namelythemedialvestibularnucleus(MVN),the




right. The horizontal canals of each ear send signals to theMVN of their corresponding
vestibular nuclear complex. Signals are passed from the excited right MVN to the
contralateralabducensnucleuswhich, inturn,viatheabducens(VIcranial)nerve, initiates
contractionoftheipsilaterallateralrectusmuscle.Theabducensnucleus,aswithsaccades,
sends signals via the abducens interneurons alongMLF to the contralateral oculomotor
nucleus,which in turn innervates the ipsilateralmedial rectus (LeighandZee1999). This
createsamovementofbotheyes to the leftwhen thehead is turned to the right in the
horizontal plane (Dickman 1996; Leigh and Zee 1999). This excitatory pathway is shown
diagrammatically infigure1.8.Inhibitorymechanisms, i.e.drivenbythe inhibitedleftMVN





Figure1.8:Diagrammaticviewof theexcitatoryneuralpathway forVOR in response toahead turn to the
right. VIͲAbducens nucleus and nerve, IIIͲOculomotor nucleus and nerve, MLFͲMedial longitudinal
fasciculus,LRͲLateralrectus,MRͲMedialrectus
1.7.2OptokineticNystagmus(OKN)
Optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) is present during extended rotation of the head, i.e. any
retinalslipproducedbymovementoutsidetherangeofVOR,forexamplespinningaperson
onachair. It isalsoobservedwhena subjectviewsavisual scene from thewindowofa
movingtrain.Asthescenerushespast,theeyesfollowit,butwhentheyreachtheextreme
eccentricpositionsintheorbit,thereisafastjerkoftheeyesbacktoacentrallocation.This
indicates thatOKN isproduced in response to themovementof the imageof theworld
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across the retina, otherwise termed “retinal slip”. The smoothmovement of the eyes is
generated from the smooth pursuit system. The movement is equal in speed to the
movementofthevisualscene(upto itsmaximum limit) inordertokeepthe imagestable








nystagmus isaneyemovementdisorderthatproduces inappropriate imagemotion, itwas
important to establish the normalmechanisms that underlie good vision. The following








Nystagmus is a constant, involuntarymovement of the eyeswhich is typically horizontal
(however,verticaland torsional formsofnystagmuscanalsobeseen)and, in thecaseof
infantilenystagmus,presentswithinthefirstsixmonthsof life(Dell'OssoandDaroff1975;
Casteelsetal.1992; Leigh and Zee1999;Abadi2002;Abel2006).With theexceptionof
infantile nystagmus syndrome (INS) and fusional maldevelopment nystagmus syndrome
(FMNS),pathologicalnystagmusmaybetermed“acquired”(section2.1.3).Themovements
of the eyes arebothbilateral and conjugate (Dell'Osso 1985; Leigh and Zee 1999;Abadi
2002).Theclassificationofnystagmushas,inthepast,beenconfusing.In2001,inresponse
to the varied andmisleading classification of various eyemovement disorders (including
nystagmus), theNationalEye Institute (NEI)organized theClassificationofEyeMovement









EndͲpoint nystagmus is seen in the extremes of horizontal gaze (>30°) as a jerk type






and Zee 1999). EndͲpoint nystagmus can be split into four types (Figure 2.1) (Abadi and
Scallan2001).

Figure2.1:Typeofendpointnystagmus.Type I:no latencyofonsetand sustainedmovement.TypeII:no
latencyofonsetandunͲsustainedmovement.Type III: latencyofonsetand sustainedmovement.Type IV:
latencyofonsetandunͲsustainedmovement(AbadiandScallan2001)
Slowphasecharacteristics typicalofcongenitalnystagmus (decreasingvelocity, increasing
velocity, linear and pendular) have also been seen in endͲpoint nystagmus (Abadi and
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Scallan2001). It is importanttorememberthatendͲpointnystagmus isaseparatetypeof
nystagmus from gazeͲevoked nystagmus, which has pathological causes. EndͲpoint
nystagmus is found in about 50% of the population and differs from pathological gazeͲ




The CEMAS classification describes 9 types of pathological nystagmus: Spasmus nutans
syndrome,vestibularnystagmus,gazeͲholdingdeficiencynystagmus,visionlossnystagmus,
otherpendularnystagmus associatedwithdiseasesof centralmyelin,ocularbobbing, lid
nystagmus,fusionalmaldevelopmentnystagmussyndrome(FMNS)andinfantilenystagmus
syndrome (INS) (Avallone et al. 2001). The investigations discussed in this thesis are
concernedwith INS and so thiswill be considered in detail in section 2.2. The following
sectionswillbrieflydiscusstheotherformsofpathologicalnystagmus.
2.1.3.1SpasmusNutansSyndromeandVestibularNystagmus
Spasmus Nutans is a condition with onset in the first year of life that comprises low
amplitude,highfrequencyintermittentnystagmus.Thisisassociatedwithheadnoddingand
abnormalheadposture(AHP)(LeighandZee1999).
In patients forwhom the nystagmus is the result of disease of the peripheral vestibular












acquired formofendͲpointnystagmus,whichcan result from lesionsof thebraincentres







maintain fixation (Stahletal.2000).Theseproblemscanmanifest inmanydifferentways,
from brain tumours to haemorrhages (Stahl et al. 2000;Madill and RiordanͲEva 2004;
TiliketeandPelisson2008).Thedisruptionofvisualfixationresultsintheeyesdriftingaway
from the object of regard,which is usually corrected for.However, the corrective drifts
cause the eyes tomoveback and forth, and Stahl et al. (2000) showed that this canbe






These classifications refer to nystagmus associatedwith demyelinating diseases, such as
multiple sclerosis,which result inapendularnystagmusmovement (LeighandZee1999;
Avallone et al. 2001). Ocular bobbing is a verticalmovement of the eyeswhich usually
presents as a fast downwardmovement of the eyeswith a slow recovery (although the
reverse can also be seen) (Avallone et al. 2001). Lid nystagmus describes the associated
movementsoftheeyelidsinverticalnystagmus(Avalloneetal.2001).
2.1.3.4FusionalMaldevelopmentNystagmusSyndrome(FMNS)
Fusional maldevelopment nystagmus syndrome encompasses the forms of nystagmus
associated with tropias/strabismus and other abnormalities of binocular vision (Gottlob
2000).TheseformsofnystagmusareLatentandManifestLatent.Latentnystagmus(LN) is
seenwhenone eye isoccluded, and has a jerkmovement towards the unͲoccluded eye
(Grestyetal.1992;Erchuletal.1998;AbadiandScallan2000;Abel2006).Manifest latent
nystagmus(MLN) isa latentformthat ispresentwhenbotheyesareopen/unͲoccluded in
thepresenceofmanifeststrabismus(Dell'Ossoetal.1987;DickinsonandAbadi1990;Abadi
andScallan1999;AbadiandScallan2000). Ithasbeensuggestedthatthe inabilitytofuse




linear or exponentially decreasing velocity (Dell'Osso et al. 1987; Gresty et al. 1992;
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Gradstein et al. 1998; Leigh and Zee 1999).Abadi and Scallan (2000) indicate from their
findings thatMLN can be split into four types depending on the characteristics of the
waveform. All types have a classic MLN waveform during monocular viewing, the
differentiationbeingbasedonthecharacteristicsduringbinocularviewing.Duringbinocular
viewing, type I shows stable fixation (this being termed LN), whereas type II has the




Abadiand Scallan (2000)alsodescribe thepresenceof sixdifferent typesof slowphase.
They report, in addition to the classic decreasing and linear velocity slow phases, the
presenceofasaccadicelementandalsoapendularmovement.Somestudieshave found
waveforms characteristic of INS inMLN/LN (Scallan and Abadi 1997; Abadi and Scallan
1999). Thesewill be discussed inmore detail in section 2.4. For those subjectswith LN,






Infantile nystagmus syndrome (INS) generally presentswithin the first sixmonths of life
(Anderson1953;Gottlob1997;MaldonadoandHertle2001;KhannaandDell'Osso2006).
Theaverageageofonsetof INS isquotedbyGottlob (1997)asbeing1.9monthsofage,
although there have been reports of rare cases inwhich nystagmus remains undetected
untiladultlife.Suchcasesareassumedtobearesultoflowfrequencynystagmuswithonly
asmalleffectonvisionandforalackofeyecarefacilitiesintheareawherethepatientlived
(Abel 2006). Reinecke (1997) describes the development of INS as being split into three
phases.The firstphase isusuallyevident at about2monthsof age and involveswhat is
known as triangular waveforms, so called because they have high amplitude and low
frequencywhichinturnproducepyramidlikepatternsoneyemovementrecording(section
2.4).Duringthisphase,thepatientappearstoexhibitnohorizontalpursuitmovements,but






Some studies have used the classification “sensory nystagmus” or “motor nystagmus”
(Cogan1967;Casteelsetal.1992;Buncic2004),sensorybeingnystagmusassociatedwith
sensory deficits such as congenital cataracts, albinism/ocular albinism, optic nerve
hypoplasia, aniridia, and retinal dystrophies (Abadi 2002; Maybodi 2003; Khanna and
Dell'Osso2006).Motornystagmus is the termgiven tonystagmus in the absenceof any
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apparent sensory abnormality (Buncic 2004). In this situation, it is termed idiopathic INS
(Reinecke1997;Abadi2002;Maybodi2003).
2.2.1PeriodicAlternatingNystagmus(PAN)inINS
Periodic alternating nystagmus (PAN) is defined as regular periods of active and quiet
phasesinanystagmuswaveform(Figure2.3)(ShalloͲHoffmannetal.1999).
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(2Ͳ3minutes).Recordingsof8minuteshave shown theprevalenceofPAN tobe38% in
subjects with idiopathic INS (ShalloͲHoffmann et al. 1999) and 37.5% in subjects with
nystagmusassociatedwithalbinism(AbadiandPascal1994).AtypicalPANcycleconsistsof








Theprevalencehasbeenreported tobebetween1 in350and1 in6000 (Hemmes1924;
Anderson1953;Forssman1971;ForssmanandRingner1971;Hu1987). Instudies looking
intocausesofvisual impairment, INShasbeenreportedtobepresent inbetween4.2and
16%ofthevisuallyimpairedpopulation(Rogers1996;Luetal.2009)(theRNIBreportsthe
prevalenceofvisualimpairmentintheUKtobe2.9%(2011)).
Themost recent study into theprevalenceofnystagmus is the LeicestershireNystagmus
Survey(Sarvananthanetal.2009).ThissurveyclassifiesnystagmusaccordingtotheCEMAS
nomenclature of INS but also identifies the subͲdivisions within this classification. They
identifythatthetotalprevalenceofINSinthepopulationtobe12in10,000forthoseunder
theageof18,and14.7in10,000forthoseovertheageof18.Theprevalenceofidiopathic




18,theprevalenceof idiopathicINS isfoundtobe3 in10,000.Nystagmusassociatedwith
albinism has a prevalence of 2.2 in 10,000,with FMNS being 0.4 in 10,000. Nystagmus





Themain focus of this thesis is on visual function in INS, and therefore the rest of this
chapterwillconcentrateonthistypeofnystagmus.
2.3TheoriesoftheCausesofNystagmus









The neural integrator receives both position and velocity feedback loops. Normally, the
positionfeedbackwouldbepositiveandthevelocitynegative(cancellingeachothertogive
steadyfixation).Theyproposedthat,inthecaseofINS,thevelocityfeedbackispositive,not
negative, hence resulting in unstable integration (Optican and Zee 1984). A number of
differenttypesofINSwaveformwereproducedbytheircomputermodel.




relationship between the burst of innervation from the EBNs and themotor error that
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programmes the sizeof the saccade (Broomheadetal.2000).This theorycontradicts the









then demonstrates a pendular type waveform (Jacobs and Dell'Osso 2004). Jacobs and
Dell’Osso demonstrated that theirmodel can also perform all the “normal” oculomotor
system tasks that are required, such as smoothpursuit and voluntary saccades,etc.This
model,however, stillonly reproduces thependularwaveform variations (P,PP,PFS,PPFS)
withoutthejerkwaveforms.




contradictory tooneanother,acompromisemustbemet, i.e. theeyesmustposition the
objectofregardonthefovea,butmustalsomove.ThemodelcreatedbyHarrisandBerry
displays smooth oscillationswith increasing velocity. In the case of jerk nystagmus, the




includingthe jerkandpendularwaveforms. Indeed,HarrisandBerry indicatethat,whena
neuralintegratortypemechanismisintroduced,anullpositionisevenproduced.Fromthis
model, itwas concluded that INS isa compensatorymechanismadoptedby infants soon
afterbirth.Ifaninfant'svisioniscompromisedinsomeway(e.g.albinism)themovementof
theretinalimageactstoimprovevisualfunction.Accordingtotheirhypothesis,anynumber
of visual impairments or even some delay of foveal development can cause the eyes to
move inordertoenhancevisualfunction.Ifthiscontinuesoncetheplastic(critical)period
finishes,then INSpersiststhroughout life.HarrisandBerryarguethatthismodelaccounts





Selfand Lotery2007). In1999,bothCabotet al. (1999)andKerrisonetal. (1999) found
close linkages to chromosomes Xp11.4Ͳp11.3 and Xq26Ͳq27, respectively.More recently,
chromosomeXq24Ͳq26.3waslinkedtoINSinonefamilybySelfetal.(2006).Mutationsof
theOA1gene,generallyassociatedwithxͲlinkedocularalbinism,havealsobeen found in
patientswithnystagmuswithno signsof albinism (Preising et al. 2001). In recent years,
XͲlinked INS has been associated with mutations of the FRMD7 gene, this first being
discovered by Tarpey et al. (2006). From 2006 to 2007, 28 mutations associated with
nystagmuswerefoundinFRMD7(SelfandLotery2007).Thenumberofidentifiedmutations




thatFRMD7 ismainlyexpressed inthebrainstemof foetalbrains.FRMD7couldtherefore
haveasignificant influence inthedevelopmentoftheoculomotorcentresofthebrain(Pu
etal.2011).
Thewidevarietyofmodels thatproduce INSwaveforms,aswellas thevarietyofgenetic
links found, issupportiveofthetheorythatnystagmus is in factamanifestsymptomofa
number of different conditions (Kerrison 1999; Evans 2007). As a result, the underlying








In the discussion of nystagmus waveforms, the terms slow phase and fast phase are
commonlyused.Theslowphase isthesmoothmovementoftheeyesawayfromfixation.








































































Interestingly, ithasbeennoted thatasinglesubjectwith INScanexhibitseveraldifferent






In nystagmus research, the waveforms are analysed on the basis of their amplitude,
frequency and intensity aswell as their appearance, asmentioned in section 2.4. In this





velocity of the foveating saccade by the “main sequence” (see chapter 1) (Bahill et al.
1975b).AbadiandBjerre(2002)reportedamplitudeswitharangeofbetween0.3Ͳ15.7°ina
studyof224peoplewithnystagmus.
The amplitude of nystagmus is affected by fixation attempt, visual demand, and stress
(Dell'Osso1973;Wigginsetal.2007;Chametal.2008a).Subjectswithnystagmustypically
show an increase in the amplitude of the waveform when asked to fixate an object
compared to, for example, looking into thedistance (Dell'Osso 1973).Aswell as fixation
attempt, “effort to see”was also thought to cause aworsening of nystagmuswaveform









The frequency of nystagmus is taken as the number of cycles per second (Hz), a cycle
comprisingaslowphaseandafastphase.Aswithamplitude,frequencycanvarywithinand
between subjects (i.e. 0.5Ͳ8Hz) (Abadi and Bjerre 2002). Although Dell’Osso reported
changes intheamplitudeofnystagmuswaveformwith fixation,noreportwasgivenasto
theeffectsoffixationonfrequency(Dell'Osso1973).Wigginsetal.(2007)demonstrateda
reduction in frequency with increased visual demand. Conversely, Cham et al. (2008a)
showedanincreaseinnystagmusfrequencyunderstressfulconditions.
2.5.3Intensity
The intensity of the nystagmus waveform is defined as the product of amplitude and
frequency. This givesus a value that iseasily comparable across subjects andwithin the
same subject during different situations. As a result of the way in which intensity is







Wehavealreadymentioned that theparametersof thenystagmuswaveform (amplitude,
frequency and intensity) arehighly variablebetween subjects, aswell aswithin subjects,


















Loshin1991).This surprisinglygoodVAhasbeenattributed to thepresenceof foveation
periodsinthenystagmuswaveform(Dell'Ossoetal.1992).
If we first consider the velocity criteria for foveation, we can start with the work of
Westheimer andMcKee (1975). As discussed in section 1.4.1,Westheimer andMcKee
placedthisvalueat2.5°/s, i.e.the fastestretinal imagemotion foroptotypesthatdidnot




rangeofvelocitiesused inpublications for foveationranges from1.67 to10°/s (Dickinson
and Abadi 1985; Bedell and Loshin 1991; Dell'Osso et al. 1992). Because of this range,
comparisonsarehardtomake,andsoChungandBedell(1996)conductedaninvestigation
to identifytheretinal imagevelocityatwhichVA isworsened.Thiswasdonebymovinga
Landolt C stimulus across the retina of “normal” subjects in a way that simulated a
nystagmuswaveform. Varying lengths of foveationwere also simulated (20, 40, 60 and
100ms). At velocities of 4°/s or less, Chung and Bedell (1996) found a systematic
improvement in VA as foveation duration increased. At higher simulated velocities (i.e.
greater than 8°/s), VA was poorer at a foveation duration of 20ms, but asymptotes at
foveations of 40ms or longer. Chung and Bedell also calculated critical velocities (above
whichVAwasworse)andfoundthistobe6.5°/sforfoveationdurationsof20ms,and3.7°/s





2Ͳ3°/s. In fact, many publications have used a velocity of ч 4°/s to identify foveation
(Dell'Ossoetal.1992;Dell'Ossoetal.1997;Cesarellietal.2000;Bifulcoetal.2003).
Aswellasvelocity,positionof the imagewith respect to the fovea (i.e. fixationaccuracy)
mustalsobe consideredwhen identifying foveationperiods.Dell’Ossoand Jacobs (2002)
statethat“simultaneoussatisfaction”ofbothvelocityandpositioncriterionareneededfor
foveation. As described in section 1.2, the highest density of cone photoreceptors (and





high degree of accuracy in theirwaveform, showing a variation in eye position between
foveationsofgreaterthan0.5°(Cesarellietal.2000;Dell'OssoandJacobs2002;Bifulcoetal.
2003; Pasquariello et al. 2009).Consequently,Dell’Osso and Jacobs (2002) increased the
parametersfordefiningfoveation intheir“NystagmusAcuityFunction”(NAF–apredictor
ofoptimalVAbasedoneyemovementrecordings)togeneratethe“eXpandedNystagmus
Acuity Function” (NAFX) (Section 2.8.1). The parameters required for the detection of
foveationweregradually increasedfrom0.5to6°forposition,and4to10°/sforvelocity.
EachcombinationofthesevalueswasthencomparedtotheNAF.Thosecombinationsthat
yielded a resultwithin 10% of theNAF outcomeswere then suggested for usewith the




Cesarelli et al. (2000) studied the standard deviation of the position (SDp) of the eyes
between theaveragepositionof theeyesduring foveationand foundallbutoneof their
subjects to have SDp of greater than 0.5°, indicating that a strict position criteria is not
useful. The position criterion was suggested as being within ±0.5° of the positional
maximumorminimumofanyparticularcycleratherthanpositionwithrespecttothetarget
(Cesarelliet al. 2000).VA appears tobeworse inpeoplewhodemonstrate a larger SDp
(Cesarelli et al. 2000). Bifulco et al. (2003) and Pasquariello et al. (2009) describe the
presenceofabaselineoscillation (BLO) (Figure2.10)withinthenystagmuswaveformthat
accountsforsomepartofthe inaccuracyoffoveation.Bifulcoetal.(2003)foundthatBLO






Thevariation incycletocyclepositionhas ledtoanequallyvariablepositioncriterion for








visual acuity (i.e. longer foveation provides better acuity) (Dell'Osso and Daroff 1975;
DickinsonandAbadi1985;AbadiandWorfolk1989;ChungandBedell1996;Cesarellietal.
2000;Pasquarielloetal.2009).However,nocorrelationbetweenfoveationdurationandVA
was foundbyBedellandLoshin (1991).Anexplanation for thesedifferencescouldbe the

















people with nystagmus, Abadi and Bjerre (2002) reported that, of those subjects who
exhibitedanullposition,73%werewithin±10°oftheprimaryposition.Theremaining27%
had a null position at or greater than ±20° eccentricity, all of whom demonstrated an
abnormalheadposture (Abadi andBjerre 2002). Thedistributionofnullpositions in the
populationexaminedbyAbadiandBjerre (2002)variedbetween Ͳ40°and+40° (negative
valuesindicateleft,andpositiveindicateright).
Head postures are used to place the eyes at the null pointwhilst keeping gaze straight
ahead relative tobodyposition (LeighandZee1999).AbadiandBjerre (2002) found that
69% of subjects used an abnormal head posture at some time, even thosewith a null
position within ±10°. Surgery can sometimes be performed in order to correct for an
abnormalheadposturebyshiftingthenullposition.Thiswillbediscussedinmoredetailin
section2.10.2.
If subjects adopt a gaze angle that is away from their preferred null position, then the
intensityofthenystagmuswaveformisseentobemoreextreme(CalhounandHarley1973;
Dell'Osso1973;Reinecke1997;Yangetal.2005;KhannaandDell'Osso2006).
Often subjectswithnystagmus alsodemonstrate reduction (and sometimes cessation)of
nystagmuseyemovementsonconvergence(Gamble1934;Abel2006).AbadiandDickinson
(1986) report that 8% of 150 subjects examined have a convergence null position. In a
populationof117,AbadiandBjerre (2002) found44%exhibitedsuchaconvergencenull,
withagreatereffectwhentheviewingdistancewascloserthan25cm.Thedifferencesseen
between these two studies aredifficult toexplain.Both studiesoriginate from the same
laboratory,thedataofthe latterbeingacompilationofrecordsfrompatientsseenovera




15cm. The study by Abadi and Bjerre (2002) simply reports the findings from previous
records and does not state how convergence nullwas identified. It is possible that the
reasonforthedifferencesobservedrelatestodifferentcriteriabeingusedforidentification.
2.6.3HeadNodding
Abadi and Bjerre (2002) found that 27% of 143 subjectswith nystagmus exhibited head
nodding.Inthecaseofnystagmus,headnoddingisgenerallyseenwhensubjectscarryouta
visuallydemandingtask,butitisnotacompensatoryprocess(KhannaandDell'Osso2006).
Based on the work of Sheth et al. (1995), Khanna and Dell’Osso (2006) attribute head




havingapositiveeffecton foveationduration (noquantitativedatapresented) in80%of
their subjects (Shethetal.1995).KhannaandDell’Osso (2006) further suggest thathead
noddingcannotbeacompensatorymechanismasVORwouldcounteracttheeffectsofthe
headmovement.Carletal. (1985) indicate that, forheadnodding tobecompensatory in
INS, VOR must be abnormal and the head nodding must be closely correlated to the
nystagmus.Outof5subjects,onlyonewasfoundtouseheadnoddingasacompensatory
mechanism. It is suggested that the INSwaveform interfereswith the development and





In the case of Spasmus Nutans (a childhood condition whose features include small
amplitudehighfrequencynystagmus,headnoddingandabnormalheadposture)(Leighand
Zee 1999), head nodding is thought to be a compensatorymechanism,which uses the
vestibular system tomove the eyes (Reinecke 1997). The head nodding in this situation




Oscillopsia is the illusionary perception of movement of the world and is a common
symptom of nystagmus acquired after infancy (Leigh and Zee 1999). However, in those










targetatanangleofhalf theamplitudeof thenystagmuswaveform.Subjects responded






localisedby the subject asbeingon the leftof fixation (the fixation targetwas removed
duringpresentationofeach stimulus). The suggestionwas thenmade that subjectswith
nystagmusshifttheirvisualmapoftheworld,insynchronywiththeirnystagmus,inorderto
avoidoscillopsia (Goldsteinetal.1992).However, thiswasonlydemonstrated forasmall
numberof subjects anddoesnot account for the fact that somepeoplewith congenital
nystagmus experience oscillopsia on some occasions (Abel et al. 1991); oscillopsia is
experiencedmore frequently inpositionsofgaze that increasenystagmusamplitudeand
reducefoveation.
Asisthecasewithmanyfactorsrelatingtonystagmus,thereisagreatdealofcontradictory
data in the literaturewith regards to the suppressionofoscillopsia, indicating that this is
perhaps an area that needs to be researched inmore detail using strict criteria for the
classificationofthenystagmuswithwhichpeoplepresent.Althoughoscillopsiaisusuallynot











compared the clinicallymeasured VA of subjectswith nystagmus to the dynamic visual
acuity (DVA)dataofnonͲnystagmus subjects recordedbyDemerandAmjadi (1993) (logͲ
linear relationship between retinal slip and VA). The VAmeasured with Snellen letters
(subjectsoverageof3)orTellerCards(subjectsyoungerthan3)wasworsethanpredicted
bytheDVArelationship. Itwasthereforeconcludedthatthereduction intheVAofthose
peoplewhohave INS associatedwith albinism is a resultof fovealhypoplasianotof the
movementsoftheeyes(Weissetal.2011).
TheVAofpersonswithnystagmusisoftenreportedasbeingpoorerthanthatof“normal”
observers (Abadi and Pascal 1991; Chung and Bedell 1995, 1997; Simmers et al. 1999).
However,somesubjectscanobtainnearnormalacuitiesofbetterthan0.0LogMAR(Abadi
andDickinson1986;BedellandLoshin1991).Asdiscussedinsection2.6.1,thisisthoughtto
be due to the presence of foveation periods in the nystagmuswaveform. Studies have
attempted tomeasure the reduction in VA as a result of nystagmus eyemovements by
moving targets across the retina of “normal” observers (Chung and Bedell 1995, 1996,
1997).Byusingamirrorgalvanometer to createnystagmus type retinal imagemotion in










Asdescribed insection2.6.1, foveationduration isgazedependent,andsobyassociation
VAisalso.SubjectswithnystagmushavetheirbestVAwhenusingtheirnullposition(Yang
etal.2005).Yangetal. (2005)alsoused time restricted stimuliand found this tohavea
deleteriouseffectonVA.Thishas implications for thosewithnystagmus in therealworld
wherevariousobjects inthevisualworldare inmotion,e.g.tryingtoseeabusnumberas
the vehicle ismoving. Itwouldbeexpected that tasks such as this aremoredifficult for
someonewithnystagmus.
As described in section 2.6.2, some subjectswith INS have a convergence null position.







to normative data (Figure 2.11).Weiss and Kelly (2007) described a development in all
children (idiopathic and those with sensory deficits) thatmirrors but is lower than the
normative curve. Fu et al. (2011) found this only for those childrenwith idiopathic INS.







better forhorizontal rather than verticalgratings.Thishasbeenattributed to themainly
horizontalmovementoftheeyes(AbadiandSandikcioglu1975;LoshinandBrowning1983;
Bedell and Loshin 1991; Meiusi et al. 1993). Contradictory reports have been made






As well as themeasurement of VA, investigators have designed predictor functions to
provideanestimateofachievableVA forparticular foveationparameters.Thenystagmus
acuity function (NAF) is described by Sheth et al. (1995) and is based on the length of




AsimplifiedversionoftheNAF isgiven intheNAFP inwhichtheassumption ismadethat
acuityhasno correlationwith the velocityof theeyesduring foveation,and is thusonly
concernedwiththeirposition(Shethetal.1995).
Thesefunctionsplaceverytightrestrictionsonthepositioncriterionforfoveation,requiring
the eyes to bewithin ±0.5° of fixation. Aswe discussed in section 2.6.1, position is not
alwaysaccurateandrepeatable,manyinvestigatorshavingamorelenientpositioncriterion
for foveation (Cesarelli et al. 2000; Dell'Osso and Jacobs 2002; Bifulco et al. 2003;
Pasquariello et al. 2009). Dell’Osso and Jacobs (2002) conducted an investigation (as
describedinsection2.6.1)inwhichbothpositionandvelocityrestrictionswererelaxed,and






The functionsdescribed abovemake the assumption that there isnounderlying sensory
defectandthereforeprovideanestimationofthepotentialVAachievablebyan individual
(Shethetal.1995;Dell'OssoandJacobs2002).However,aswillbediscussedlater,thereare
other aspects of visual function in addition to VA that need to be addressed when
consideringpeoplewithINS.
Fromwhatwehavediscussedinthissectionandinsection2.6.1regardingfoveation,itcan




goodVA isobstructedanunderlyingamblyopiawillbeproduced. If foveation isextended
later in life, VA can only be as good as the underlying amblyopia. Nevertheless,many
treatments fornystagmusaimatextending the foveationduration,and these treatments
willbediscussedinsection2.10.
2.8.2ContrastSensitivity(CS)
Burr and Ross (1982) conducted an investigation to explore the effects of retinal image












Dickinson and Abadi (1985) performed a similar investigation using a movement that
simulated a nystagmus waveform. In this investigation, nystagmus waveformͲlike
movementsweregeneratedusinganoscilloscopeonwhichverticallyorientatedsinewave
gratingswerepresented.CSwasunaffectedforaspatialfrequencyof1c/deg.However,at
frequencies greater than this, sensitivitywas reduced (Dickinson andAbadi1985). Itwas
alsonoted that the typeofnystagmuswaveformsimulatedhadaneffectonsensitivity.P
and PFS waveforms were equal in their effects, whereas PC showed better relative CS
especially at higher spatial frequencies. As amplitude or frequency increased (while the
otherwaskeptthesame),soCSwasreduced(DickinsonandAbadi1985).Conversely,Abadi










Contrast sensitivity has beenmeasured in subjects with albinism (Loshin and Browning
1983)andalso inthosewith INS(HertleandReese2007).LoshinandBrowningpresented
gratings on an oscilloscope and were able to alter orientation between vertical and
horizontal. They found that all subjects showed reduced sensitivity to vertical gratings





of greater than 1.5 c/deg. This is consistentwith the studies reported above. This study
concluded thathighspatial frequencyacuity testing,suchaswithSnellenacuity,maynot




spherical error was between Ͳ16DS and +11DS and the range of astigmatic errors was
between Plano and 6DC. This study showed a high predominance of with the rule
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astigmatism.Unfortunately,Gambledidnot reportwhether thesepatientshad idiopathic
nystagmusoranyassociatedocularabnormalities.
Sampath and Bedell (2002) studied the distribution of refractive errors amongst a
populationof46personswith idiopathic INSand19personswith INSrelated toalbinism.
Their results indicated an average spherical equivalent refractive error of Ͳ1.37D (range
Ͳ7.88to+4.00D)intheidiopathicINSgroupandͲ0.65D(Ͳ13.75to+7.30D)inthegroupwith
INSrelatedtoalbinism.AlthoughidiopathicINSwasassociatedwithmoremyopicrefractive
error, the difference was not significantly different. However, a significantly higher
astigmaticerrorwasreportedforthegroupwithalbinism(mean3.26DC)comparedtothose
with idiopathic nystagmus (mean 1.88DC). With the rule astigmatism was more
predominant inboth groups (83%). SampathandBedell reported that thedistributionof

















prevalenceofwith the rule astigmatism in subjectswithnystagmus is thought tobe the
result of themechanical action of the lids on the cornea. This is, in part, confirmed by
Dickinson andAbadi (1984),whomeasured corneal topography in subjectswith INS and
foundtheastigmatismpresentinthesesubjectstobemainlycornealinorigin.
2.9How“Stress”AffectsNystagmus




Stress is an extremely difficult term to define. Jones and Bright (2001) indicate that the
difficulty lies inseparatingcommonusesof the term fromexperimentaluses.Peopleuse
the term stress todescribemany things. Forexample, aparticular activityor job canbe
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consideredstressful. In fact, inthisexample,weareactuallydescribingastressor (i.e.the
joboractivity)(JonesandBright2001).
Subconsciously,humansanalysesituations,categorisingthemaseitherdangerousorsafe.
Feelings are described as the “conscious subjective experience that corresponds to an
emotion”(Longstaff2005a).Fromthesedescriptions,wecannowseethatthetermstressis
used todescribeemotions, feelings,andeven the situations thatelicit these.Ursinetal.
(2004)suggestthatstresshasfour“aspects”:thestressstimulus,thestressexperience,the
stress response, and the feedback of this response. The stress stimulus, or stressor, is







feeling. In other words, the term stress is used in connection with the “stressor”
(Spielberger1975).Itthereforebecomesclearthatamoreusefultermmightbeanxietyor








being termed “arousal” (Evans 1976; Kirsch and Geer 1988). On first contact with the












releaseofadrenalin) (JonesandBright2001)andattentionareall increased,with feeding
andsexualbehaviourreduced(MotzerandHertig2004).Similarresponsesaresaidtooccur
with anxiety and fear, namely increased heart rate, increased respiration, sweating and
musculartension(Spielberger1975).
Allof theabove responsesprepare thebody foraction.The increase in the rateofblood
flow (heart rate)means thatmore oxygenated blood is supplied to the skeletalmuscles







of response from the cardiovascular system can,however,have adverse consequences if







theyexcreteonto the surfaceof theepidermisasopposed toexcreting intohair follicles
(TortoraandGrabowski2003).Theeccrineglandsaredistributedacrossthesurfaceofthe
skinbutarefoundinespeciallylargenumbersintheforehead,palmsofthehandsandsoles




measuring electrodermal activity allows us tomonitor a subject’s state of arousal/stress
(Dawsonetal.2000).Thetechniqueofmeasuringelectrodermalactivitywillbediscussedin
moredetailinchapter5.











subject becamemore relaxed, the amplitude of their eyemovements became less and
foveation became longer andmore accurate (Abadi andDickinson 1986).However, until
recently,theeffectsofstressonnystagmuswaveformhadnotbeenquantativelymeasured.
Early studies by Dell’Osso (Dell'Osso 1973) indicated that fixation attempt (i.e. to hold
fixationforlonger)causedanincreaseintheintensityofnystagmus,andthishassincebeen
supportedbyothers(AbadiandDickinson1986;AbadiandBjerre2002).Visualdemand,or
“effort to see”, had also been suggested as an exacerbating factor but had never been
quantitatively measured (Abadi and Dickinson 1986). Two studies have since aimed to
quantify this,withdiffering results.TkalcevicandAbel (2005) found that increasedvisual
demand (“effort to see”) had no effect on intensity and foveation duration of the
waveforms.On theotherhand,Wigginsetal. (2007)demonstratedanadaptationof the
nystagmuswaveform to increasedvisualdemand,with intensitydecreasingandextended
foveation.
BothTkalcevicandAbel (2005)andWigginsetal. (2007)attribute their findings tovisual
demand in theabsenceof stress.Wigginsetal. reported that stresswasminimal in their
experimental setup, with subjects having unlimited viewing time for optotypes. It was
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concluded that “task demand” is the factor thatmay have a detrimental effect on the










taskwith amonetary reward/punishment applied. For every correct answer, the subject
was awarded $0.50, and for every incorrect answer, $1.00 was deducted. The results
showedan increase inwaveform intensityduring the restrictedand rewardmanipulation
tasks,aswellasa reduction in foveation.VA in thisstudywasmeasuredusingoptotypes
with “slightlyblurrededges” inorder toenhance the stressof the task.As the taskwas












vision of thosewith the condition.Many treatments attempt to increase the foveation
periodofthenystagmuswaveform,basedonthelinkthisisreportedtohavewithVA.Other
treatments are “cosmetic”, used, for example, to reduce or eliminate abnormal head
postureasaresultofaneccentricnullpoint.
2.10.1NonͲSurgicalTreatments




nystagmus, treatment of the underlying condition is often necessary (for example, in
nystagmusassociatedwith vertigo). In the treatmentofanacquiredpendularnystagmus
associated with multiple sclerosis and optic neuritis, Liao (2007) found that pregabalin
produced a reduction in the nystagmus as opposed to themore widely used drugs in
nystagmustreatment.
In INS,memantine and gabapentin have been found to significantly reduce nystagmus








Withanytreatmentofnystagmus, it is importanttocorrecttherefractiveerror.Oncethe
appropriaterefraction is inplace,variousapproacheshavebeenemployedto increasethe
durationofthefoveationperiod.Manytechniquesinvolvetheuseofprismssothatthenull
positioncanbeutilisedwithouthaving to resort to theuseofanabnormalheadposture
(Abel2006).Thisisonlypracticalinthosepatientswithanullpositionclosetotheprimary
position. Largegazeangles require largeprisms tomove the image, thus reducing image
qualityandresultingincosmeticallyunacceptablespectacles(Abel2006).Baseoutprismsin
both eyes can be adopted in order to take advantage of a convergence null position
(Yaniglosetal.2002).Theuseof7ȴbaseoutprismhasbeenshowntobeeffectiveand,for
preͲpresbyopicpatients, shouldbecombinedwitha Ͳ1.00DS lensover theprescription in
order to counteract the accommodation produced by such convergence (Dell'Osso 2002;
Evans2007).




INS and foundpeak velocity and amplitude to reduce, andpercentage foveation time to
increase, for only one subject. They also noted no improvementwith two subjects, and
worsening in another.One hypothesis for the reported dampening of nystagmus during
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contact lenswear is tactile feedbackof the lenson theeyeas itmoves (AllenandDavies
1983;Abel 2006).However, thiswas not found significant in the study byBiousse et al.
(2004).Dell’Ossoetal. (1988) investigatedthis inonepatientbyusinganaesthetic. Itwas
foundthatremovingthetactilefeedbackwithanaesthetichadlittleeffectonthenystagmus
waveform.The improvement inVAhasbeen linkedtothe improvedopticscontact lenses
provideaspatientsareable to look through theoptical centreof the lenses fora longer
time(AllenandDavies1983;Dell'Ossoetal.1988;Biousseetal.2004).Thesmallnumberof




Several alternative therapies have also been suggested. Evans et al. (1998) conducted a
randomised,doublemaskedplacebo controlled trial inorder to investigate theeffectsof
intermittentphotic stimulation (IPS)onnystagmus. This techniquewas firstproposedby
Mallett(1983)andinvolvesthepatientcarryingoutdetailedvisualtasksofbackilluminated
materialwitha redspot flickeringat4Hz.Subjects fixatedanopaquediscona flashgun,
whichwasthenflashedat50cm.PatientswerethenaskedtoreaddetailedtasksontheIPS
whilstinstructedtokeeptheafterimageasstillaspossible.However,thisstudyshowedno
improvement of visual acuitywith this type of treatment, although an improvement of
contrastsensitivitytoverticalgratingswasfound(Evansetal.1998).





subjects continued to demonstrate a significantly longer foveation once the needles had
beenremoved(Blekheretal.1998).
2.10.2SurgicalTreatment
Many surgical procedures have been employed in the treatment of nystagmus, as
summarisedintable2.2.




























position, there is the effect of fusional convergence. Artificial divergence gives the best
resultswith theminimum amount of surgery (Graf et al. 2001; Lee 2002). Studies have




was based on the observation that, although predominantly used to alleviate AHP, the
AndersonͲKestenbaum procedure results in a reduced intensity nystagmus, this reduced




showed improvements in binocular VA (Hertle et al. 2004b). Recently, combination of
tenotomy with recession has been shown to improve AHP, foveation duration, and








analysing, classifying and treating the condition. The important waveform factors of
amplitude, frequency, and intensity have been introduced, aswell as the importance of





waveform and foveation duration (Abadi and Dickinson 1986; Tkalcevic and Abel 2005;
Wigginsetal.2007).Althoughthishasrecentlybeenconfirmed,theeffectsonVAremain











Subjects (over theageof18)withnystagmuswereprimarily recruited from theResearch
Unit forNystagmus (R.U.N.) cohort. The cohortwas established in 2000 via recruitment
throughtheNystagmusNetwork(NN)website(www.nystagmusnet.org)anditsnewsletter.





currently stands at 119 volunteers, who have registered an interest in taking part in
nystagmus research.Themajorityofvolunteersare thosewith idiopathicnystagmus,but
some have manifest latent nystagmus or nystagmus associated with other conditions,
namely albinism, ocular albinism, and rodmonochromatism (self reported information).
Subjects with ocular conditions other than idiopathic INS, or INS associated with
albinism/ocularalbinismwereexcluded from the current studies.The clinical information
foreachexperimentalsubjectisshowninAppendixI.








historyofmigraineand/orepilepsywereexcluded fromparticipation in the investigation
into the effectsof stresson visual function (chapter 6), as stresshasbeen linked to the









All investigationswerecarriedout inaccordancewith theDeclarationofHelsinki (2008b)
and all subjects gave written consent after reading an information sheet for each
investigation (Appendix III). Opportunity was given for subjects to ask questions, and
subjectswereinformedthattheywerefreetowithdrawfromtheinvestigationatanytime.




Prior to investigation, all subjects had an ocular examination (conducted by the lead
researcher,anoptometrist)which includedabriefhistory,VAmeasurement, retinoscopy,
and ophthalmoscopy. Subjectswore their habitual Rx during the investigations, unless a





For the experiments discussed in this thesis, it was essential to obtain accurate
measurementsofVA inorder tonoteany changes ina subject’sperceptionarising from
changesintheorientationofthestimulusortochangesinthewaveformoftheirnystagmus
eyemovements.
TomeasureVA in the laboratory setting, a computerisedmethodwas used. In order to
obtainaccurateVAmeasurements,acomputerͲbasedpsychophysicalproceduremustuse




MethodofConstant Stimuli ͲThismethod is considered tobe themost accurateof the
psychophysical tests.The researcher choosesa rangeof stimuli forwhich the largestare
above thresholdand the smallestbelow (Gescheider1997;CorlissandNorton2002).The









and Norton 2002). The stimulus is set to begin either far above or below the subject’s
expected threshold. The subject then reduces/increases the stimulus until either it just
disappears or until they can just see it. The threshold is taken as the average of these
repeated values (Gescheider1997;Corliss andNorton2002). This is considered the least
accurateof theclassicalmethodsasobserverbias ismoredifficult tocontrol (Gescheider
1997;CorlissandNorton2002).
Methodof Limits Ͳ Thismethod is themost commonlyusedof thepsychophysical tests
(Gescheider1997;CorlissandNorton2002).SimilartotheMethodofConstantStimuli,this
approach involves the researcher choosing a set of stimuli that range from supraͲ to
subͲthreshold.Stimuliarepresented inanascendingordescendingorder. Ifpresented in
ascendingorderfirst,theyarethenpresentedindescendingorder.Subjectsgiveayesorno
response and continue the testuntil theyprovide a setnumberof consecutiveopposite
responses, i.e. for a descending trial the responses change from YES toNO, and for an
ascendingtrialtheanswerschangefromNOtoYES(CorlissandNorton2002).Atrialinthe
oppositedirectionisthenstarted.Thisisrepeatedanumberoftimes.Thresholdistakenas
the average of the acuities atwhich the observer response changed (Gescheider 1997;
Corliss andNorton 2002). Thismethod does have limitations, in that for ascending and
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descending trials, subjects may preͲempt the change in stimulus from subͲ to supraͲ
threshold.  A commonly used method to correct for this is the staircase procedure
(Cornsweet1962),whichisthemethodadoptedforthestudiesdescribedinthisthesis.
There are a number of limitations to psychophysical tests because of subject bias. For
example, subjectsmay say that they can see a stimulus that is actually subͲthreshold, in
ordertodowell.Theconverseofthisisalsotrue.Themostaccuratewayofcontrollingthis
bias istousealternative forcedͲchoiceprocedures (CorlissandNorton2002).Themethod
wasfirstdescribedbyBlackwell(1953;cited inGescheider1997)andforcesthesubjectto
makeachoicebetweentwoormorepossibleresponses.Thebenefitoftheforcedchoiceis
that it removes the subject’sbias from the investigationbypredetermining the guessing
rate(Gescheider1997;CorlissandNorton2002):

A two alternative forced choice procedurewould have a guessing rate of 0.5. From the





this procedure, the direction of the staircase is altered based on a preset criterion. For
example,ifthestaircaseprocedurestartsbydescending,theobserverisrequiredtoprovide




once again given and the descending staircase continues. The staircase switching from
descending to ascending is termed a “reversal”. Threshold is taken as the average of a
numberofreversals(CorlissandNorton2002).Forthestudiesdescribed inthisthesis,the
thresholdVAwascalculatedasthemeanofthelastsixreversals.Thisisinaccordancewith
GarcíaͲPérez (1998; 2000). TheUDTR procedure requires a higher percentage of correct
responses, making it more accurate (Wetherill and Levitt 1965; Gescheider 1997). The



















useful when looking at clinical outcomes. By using amplitude, frequency and foveation
information, outcomes of surgical,medical and optical treatments for nystagmus can be




ElectroͲOculography (EOG). The second generation is made up of Photo and VideoͲ














As the eyemoves through themagnetic field, a current is induced in the coil (Robinson
1963).Robinsonshowed thatusingonecoil toproduceamagnetic field inoneplanecan
giveusonemeasureofeyemovement, i.e.horizontal,verticalorrotational.Hetherefore
proposed theuseof three coilswithin the contact lens and threemagnetic field coils in
order to measure the movements of the eyes around all three axes simultaneously
(Robinson1963).TheSSCisthehighestresolutioneyetrackeravailable,withanaccuracyof
5Ͳ10secondsofarc(0.001°–0.003°)andatemporalfrequencyof1000Hz(Robinson1963).
This extreme degree of accuracy is over only a limited range of ±5° (Duchowski 2007),
although studies report thismethod tobehighly accurate andhave a linear (or close to
linear)rangeof±20°(Collewijnetal.1975;Yeeetal.1985).ThecontactlensoftheSSChas
been found to have adverse (albeit usually transient) effects on the eye,which include




EOG uses the standing (corneoͲfundal) potential of the eyes in order to track their
movements. This potential is generated from the difference between the relatively high
metabolismofthepigmentepitheliumandthelowermetabolismofthecornea,theretina







placed at the nasal and temporal canthus of the eyes, horizontalmovementswould be
recordedbutnotvertical.Inordertomeasurebothhorizontalandverticaleyemovements,
electrodes need to be placed both horizontally and vertically, i.e. the electrodes placed
directly above and below the eyes.A reference electrode is placed on the forehead.An





For simplicity, letus thinkof the righteyeonly.As theeyemoves to the right, themore
positive corneamoves closer to the temporally placed electrode and thus the recorded




with this techniqueup to±70°,although linearity iscompromisedabove±30° (Youngand













eye trackers. Photos or videos are taken of the eyes as theymove, and these systems
measurethepositionofdistinguishingfeaturesoftheeyessuchascornealreflections,the
Purkinje images, the limbus and/or the pupil (Young and Sheena 1975a, b). In second
generationinstruments,theseoutputswereanalyzedbyhand,theanalystlookingthrough
thedataframebyframeorphotographbyphotograph.Thepositionoftheeyesovertime





the position of the eye in the orbit. The system uses these two properties to separate
translational movements from rotational (Young and Sheena 1975a). The difference





Theeye tracker chosen for the researchdescribed in this thesis is the Skalar IRIS system
(SkalarMedicalBV,Delft, TheNetherlands). The IRIS is a second generation eye tracker,
whichworkson thebasis that there isadifference in the reflected luminanceof infrared













tracker,whichhas9 infrared lightemittingdiodes (LED’s)positionedabovetheeyeand9
infraredlightsensitivephototransistorspositionedbelowtheeye(Figure3.4)(Reulenetal.
1988).AsIRlightispresentinnaturalandartificiallighting,theLED’semitchoppedIRlight
soastominimiseany interferencethismaycause. Thechopped IR light isemittedwitha
frequencyof2.5kHz,drivenbya50mAcurrent.
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The IRIS systemmeasures both the nasal and temporal limbalmarginswith a temporal
frequencyof1000Hzandahighspatialresolutionofapproximately0.1°.TheIRISislinear(to
within3%)overarangeof±30°(Reulenetal.1988).ThesefeaturesmaketheIRISidealfor
nystagmus research. The large speeds, atwhich the eyes canmove, particularly during




only possible tomeasure either horizontal or vertical eyemovements at any one time.
However,as theeyemovements in INSarepredominantlyhorizontal, this isonlyaminor









As discussed in section 2.6.1, nystagmus has a deleterious effect on visual acuity. For
practicalpurposesthetargetofchoiceforVAmeasurementswasanoptotype.Thequestion






compared to vertically have been reported. Abadi and Sandikcioglu (1975) showed this
difference for subjectswith idiopathic nystagmus. Loshin and Browning (1983) reported
similarfindingsinsubjectswithnystagmusassociatedwithalbinism,andBedellandLoshin
(1991)andMeiusietal.(1993)showedthiseffectinbothsubjectswithINSandnystagmus




2002); however, this stimulus was only presented in one orientation (with the limbs









analysis to support this suggestion. Incontrast, those subjectswithnystagmusassociated




different orientations for the idiopathic groupwere taken as amean across all types of
stimuliused (with andwithout contour interaction).Yet again,no statistical analysiswas
reported. Conversely, Chung and Bedell (1995) found no difference between horizontal
(mean0.11±0.35)andvertical(mean0.10±0.32)gappositionwiththeir4subjectswho












proposedhere thatahorizontalLandoltC is theequivalentofahorizontalgratingwitha

















TwentyͲonesubjectswith INSand twentycontrolsubjectswere recruited,asdescribed in
section 3.1. Clinical information regarding the subjects used in this investigation can be
found inAppendix I (nystagmus)andAppendix II (controls).Noadditionalpriorexclusion




3.2. Three visual stimuli were used: Landolt C’s, Tumbling E’s and gratings. For the




vertical orientation, to identify the grating as “slanting” to the left or right of horizontal







Subjects viewed a sinewave grating through a circular aperture (Figure 4.2). Thewhite









incorrect response resulted inanoticeably lowerpitchedbeeping sound.Thedurationof
eachstaircasewasapproximately160s.Noeyetrackingwasusedduringthisinvestigation.
The head was unrestrained, and INS subjects were allowed to use their preferred null
position.Allsubjectsworetheirhabitualopticalcorrection.
Thegratingstimuliwerecalibratedbyenteringspatialfrequencies(SF)from0.25to7and
measuring thewidthofeachbar.Eachbarwidthwas thenused tocalculateLogMARVA,
whichwas then plotted against inputted SF. The equation of the best fit line between
LogMARVAandSFwasderivedusingMicrosoftExcel,andthenusedtoconverttheoutput
valuesintoLogMARthresholdsforeachstaircase.FortheLandoltCandTumblingEstimuli,





the equation of the line derived usingMicrosoft Excel. This equationwas then used to
calculateLogMARVAfromtheoutputtedthresholdsforeachstaircase.
4.3Results
The age range of subjectswith INSwas between 20 and 71 (mean = 46.0, SD ± 16.2).
Seventeen had idiopathic nystagmus, three had ocular albinism, and one had albinism.









stimulus for subjects with nystagmus and control subjects.  As expected, subjects with
nystagmus demonstrated a significantly better VA for horizontally oriented gratings.
However, both the Landolt C’s and Tumbling E’s show no significant difference in acuity
betweenhorizontalandvertical.LogMARhasbeenusedasameasureofVA innumerous
publications, as well as the employment of comparing and reporting the differences

















































Asdiscussed in section2.6.1., theVAofpeoplewithnystagmus ishighlyvariable (asare
otherfeaturesofnystagmus)andcanrangefromͲ0.3to2.0LogMAR(idiopathicandthose
with albinism/ocular albinism) (Abadi and Bjerre 2002). Because of this, it is difficult to
present the effectsof stimulusorientation graphicallybyusingmeanVA. Thedatawere
thereforenormalisedbytakingthedifferencebetweenhorizontalandverticalorientations
(vertical VA – horizontal VA for each subject) (Table 4.1). Figure 4.3 shows the mean








ECͲTumbling E Controls, CNͲLandolt C Nystagmus, CCͲLandolt C Controls, GNͲGratings Nystagmus,
GCͲGratingsControls
ItcanbeseenfromTable4.1andFigure4.3that,althoughthereisnosignificantdifference
between horizontal and vertical orientationswith the Landolt C, themean difference is
similartothatfoundwiththegratingsforsubjectswithnystagmus.Thelackofsignificance
with the LandoltCmaybedue to the larger standarddeviationwith this target and the
modestsamplesize.
4.3.2Comparisonofstimuli
For thecomparisonof the stimuliused, themeanof thehorizontalandverticalVA’swas
taken.ThecombinedmeanofthehorizontalandverticalVAthresholdswereusedinorder
to remove any bias that may have been present because of the horizontal/vertical
anisotropyfoundwiththegratingsbutnotpresentwiththeLandoltCandTumblingE.For
example,hadweusedthehorizontalorientations,wewouldhavefoundadifferentanswer
than if we had used the vertical orientation. Taking the average of the horizontal and
vertical thereforeallowedus tocompare just thedifferencesbetween the three typesof
Chapter4:TheEffectsofStimulusOrientationonVisualAcuityinNystagmus
91
stimuli. Another possible approachmight have been to address both the horizontal and
verticalorientationsindividuallyacrossstimulustype.
The stimuliwere comparedusingaonewayANOVAwithBonferonimultiple comparison
test.VAmeasuredusingthegratingwassignificantlypoorerthanthatmeasuredusingthe
TumblingEorLandoltC.WhencomparingtheLandoltC(mean0.26±0.28)andTumblingE
(mean 0.27 ± 0.26) to the gratings (mean 0.49 ± 0.21) for subjects with nystagmus, a
significantdifferencewasfound(respectivelyCIͲ0.42toͲ0.05,p<0.01andCIͲ0.41toͲ0.03,
p < 0.05). Control subjects also showed a poorer VAwhenmeasuredwith the gratings
(mean0.06±0.09),whichwassignificantlydifferentfromtheLandoltC(meanͲ0.25±0.11)
andTumblingE(meanͲ0.19±0.10)(CIͲ0.39toͲ0.23,p<0.001;CIͲ0.32toͲ0.17,p<0.001



















nystagmus movements (i.e. as the main movement of nystagmus eye movements is
horizontal,thegratingwouldbevertical)(AbadiandSandikcioglu1975).Thisisreiteratedby
Loshin and Browning (1983), who produced similar findings and again based their
conclusions on the predominantly horizontalmovements of the eyes resulting in lower
sensitivity to high spatial frequencies in the verticalmeridian. Bedell and Loshin (1991)
indicatedthatamajorityoftheirsubjectshadastigmaticrefractiveerrorwiththenegative
cylinder axis at or around 180° (with the rule astigmatism). This higher prevalence of
astigmatismcouldalsobeacausativefactorforameridionalamblyopia(ifleftuncorrected
inearlyyears)andhenceproducea lowersensitivity togratingspositioned in thevertical
meridian.Themainquestionwewished toaddress in this investigation,however, ishow
thisrelatestoVAmeasuredusingoptotypes.









Control subjects demonstrated no significant differences between horizontal and vertical
orientations for both the gratings and Landolt C’s.However, a significant differencewas
foundbetweenthedifferentorientationsfortheTumblingE,withapoorerVAforvertical
stimuli.ThishasbeenshownforbothLandoltCandTumblingEstimulipreviously(Reichand
Ekabutr 2002) in a study which reported the percentage of correct responses to a
psychophysical test using both stimuli in both horizontal and vertical orientations. The
verticalorientationresultedinalowerpercentageofcorrectresponse.However,threshold
VAwasnotreported(ReichandEkabutr2002).AlthoughReichandEkabutrperformedan
“over refraction” on their subjects’ habitual prescription, only spherical alterationswere





orientations had under/unͲcorrected astigmatism of 0.25DC. However, one subject had
againsttheruleandtheotherwiththeruleastigmatismsuggestingthatthedifferencesare
nota resultofastigmaticerror.UnlikeReichandEkabutr,wedidnot findanorientation
difference with the Landolt C stimulus. This brings into question the type of task the






Both control subjects and those with nystagmus demonstrated a better VA with both
Landolt C’s and Tumbling E’s when compared to gratings. The gratings used in this
investigationwerehighͲpassfilteredandhencecreateda“vanishing”stimulus.However,as
wewereattempting to identifyhorizontal/verticaldifferencesusingstandardoptotypes,
theTumblingEandLandoltCwerenothighpass filtered. It isthereforepossiblethatthe
differenceswe found between the VAmeasuredwith gratings and thatmeasuredwith
optotypes, are a result of the differences between detection and resolution acuity.
Detection is the ability to say that a target is present, and resolution is the ability to
recognise what the target is. The target size needs to be around five times larger for
resolution than fordetection, and so twodifferent thresholds are found (Howland et al.
1978).Howlandetal.(1978)proposedtheuseofhighpassfiltering intheconstructionof
optotypesforVAtesting.Thisconsistsofaletter,e.g.aTumblingE,whichisconstructedof
awhite letter surroundedbyablack line.This is thenplacedontoagreybackground.By
adjustingthethicknessoftheblacksurround,theluminanceofthelettercanbematchedto




the Landolt Cwith the gapwill also appear lighter. It is therefore possible that subjects







one of detection. Because of the differences described here, we are limited in the
comparisons ofVA thatwe canmake between the different stimuli.However, themain
interest in this investigation is the intraͲstimulusdifferencesof thehorizontalandvertical
orientations.
Thereareanumberofpossible limitations inherenttothis investigation.AlthoughVAwas
measured at 3m, it might have been better to present the stimuli at 6m or greater.
Employing eye tracking would also have allowed an analysis of how VA alone might
correlatewitheyemovements intheabsenceofastressor. Withthecurrentmeasureof
VA,we areunsureof the repeatabilityofour thresholds.Amore idealprocedurewould
havebeenforthesubjectstoattendtheunitonaseparateoccasionandperformthetask
prior to the orientation experiment so that the two VA thresholds could be compared.
However,wewere restricted by subject availability i.e.many subjectswere only able to
attendonce.Althoughthefirstorientationofeachofthestimuliwasrepeated inorderto
remove any learningeffect, the complexityof the responsesneeded for the grating task
mayhavebeenbetteraddressedbyrepeatingboththehorizontalandverticalorientations.
This couldalsobe true for the LandoltCandTumblingE stimuli,whichmighthavebeen
addressedbymakingthetasksa4AFCprocedureratherthantwo2AFCstaircases.However,
thiswould thenmake itdifficult to separate theVAmeasured forhorizontalandvertical
stimuli.




















2.7.2, there are a number of physiological changes that occurwhen subjects are placed
under stressful conditions; namely, an increase in heart rate, respiration, increased







andEpsteinnote that thevariation inheart ratewasa resultof“rebound” toaprevious
reaction.Forexample,ariseinheartrateisfollowedbyareduction.Theyconcludethat,as
theheartplaysarole inhomeostaticcontrol,and istherefore influencedbyother factors
other than arousal, it is a poormeasure of general arousal (Taylor and Epstein 1967).







over a period of time, thus giving a mean maximum heart rate for that time period
(Malmstrometal.1965).
5.1.2SkinConductance(SkC)
Skin conductance (SkC) is a measure of electrodermal activity. Measurement of





higher theSkC (note that thesweatdoesnotalwaysoverflowonto theskin) (Sternetal.
2001).TheunitsusedtomeasureSkCaremicrosiemens(μMho).Wecantherebyuseskin
conductanceasadirect,relativelyquantitativemeasureofaperson’slevelofarousal.
As described earlier, heart rate is a poormeasure of psychological stress because it is
influenced by other factors (homeostasis). In contrast SkC is directly linked to
psychological/emotional arousal by the sympathetic nervous system. Malmstrom et al.
(1965)havealsoshownSkCtohaveagoodcorrelationtotheknownstressfulcontentofa
















to carry outmental arithmeticwhilst performing the acuity test.However, observations
suggest that often peoplewill look awaywhen thinking. Thismay cause difficulty in the
measurementofnystagmuseyemovements,as these varywitheyeposition.A casehas
also been noted of a father and daughterwhose nystagmus ceasedwhen carrying out
mentalarithmetic(Reinecke1997).Thissuggeststhatthisisnotanappropriatestressorfor
allsubjects.
Yang et al. (2005) investigated the effects of time restricted visual acuitymeasures on
subjects with nystagmus. They concluded that, compared to nonͲtime restricted VA
measures,INSsubjectsshowedadecreaseintheirVA.Itcouldbearguedthathavingatime
restrictiononthetaskbeingcarriedoutsimulateda“taskdemand”orastressor.However,
no eyemovement or SkC recordings weremade during their investigation in order to




The threat of an electric shock has been shown to increase both SkC and heart rate
(Spielberger1975;Chuaetal.1999;Grayetal.2003), this change in response toamere







signals from the area of pain. It is also known to stimulate the release of certain
neurotransmitters such asGABA from the brain and spinal cord (Maeda et al. 2007). A
secondaryeffectoftheTENSmachineisthatitcausesmildcontractionofthemusclesover
which theelectrodes areplaced.Athigher levels, this canbecome irritating for subjects.
Although the TENS machines use electrical impulses, it has been shown to have no
significanteffectonrecordingsofSkC levels(Goldingetal.1985).Therefore,this indicates
that any changes found when recording SkC levels will be a result only of increased








Twenty subjects (withoutnystagmus)were recruitedasdescribed in section3.1.Theage
rangeofthesubjectswasfrom20to60(Median27,interͲquartilerange:25–32).Twelve
male and eight female subjects were used. In accordance with the manufacturers
recommendations, subjects were excluded from participating if they might have been





















througha50Hz lowpassfilterwithgainsetatx2000. Inordertodetectsubtlechanges in
SkC, the sampling ratewas set at200Hz.As subjectswereonly required to sit as still as






















for tolerance of the stimulation). The increase in the TENS was terminated when the
subjectsrequested,orwhenthe intensityreachedthemaximum levelof8.DuringtheAA
period, subjectswere told that theycould receiveaburst from theTENSmachineatany
time,andthattheintensitywouldbedoublethatwhichtheyexperiencedduringthreshold
testing.However, thiswasneveractually thecase.Themodesettingwassimplychanged




thatSkC increasedduringTT,showingheightenedanxiety/arousalwhen the threshold for
theTENSwasbeingestablished.SkC thendecreased in thesubsequent relaxedstate (R2)
beforeshowingapronouncedincreaseattheonsetoftheAAperiod.Inthiscase,thevisible
spikeat theonsetof theAAperiod indicated thatstress/arousalwas increasedbymerely
tellingsubjectswhatwasabouttohappen.DuringtheAAperiodsubjectsreceivedaburst
fromtheTENSmachineatrandomintervals.Followingtheinitialpeak,SkCdroppedslightly,









Figure5.4:Rawdatashowing two typicalSkC traces forsubjectsGM (A)andSA (B) for thedurationof the
investigation.
Average resting levels for the SkC are between 2 and 20 ʅMho (Stern et al. 2001). The











































































































































































































Figure5.5:MedianSkCtrace indicating increasedarousalduringtheAAperiod.Solid linerepresentsmedian










Figure 5.6:Median normalised SkC for









The rangeof restingandanticipatoryvalues foundduring thecourseof this investigation
indicated that different base levels of skin conductance occur throughout the group of
subjects.TheamountbywhichSkCincreasesisalsovariable(0.22Ͳ3.73ʅMho).Thisindicates
that,within a population, peoplewill show different emotional responses to a stimulus.










of0.05μMhoused todefineanemotional response.Although thisminimumvalueexists,
theexact linkbetweenSkCandarousal isunclear, i.e. there isno specificgrading system
thattellsuswhatchangeinSkClevelconstitutesmild,moderateorhighanxiety.
Byusing theTENSmachine,SkC (and therefore stress/anxiety)was significantly increased
for5minutesduringAA.Therewasaninitialpeakfollowedbyaslightreduction;however,




of stressor available for several reasons (section 5.1.3). Some of the subjects showed a
greaterchangeinSkCthanothers.However,itisimportanttopointoutthatachangeinthe
actual level of arousal does not accurately correlate with the absolute level of these
differences.Anotherwayofconfirmingthatsubjectshadbecomestressedwouldhavebeen





















observation of a subject whose eye movements “improved” as he relaxed (Abadi and
Dickinson1986).Inrecentyears,attemptshavebeenmadetoquantifysomeoftheeffects
ofstressonnystagmus.Chametal.(2008a)investigatedtheeffectsoftaskͲrelatedstresson
thenystagmuswaveformsusing3different typesof task.An “unrestricted viewing” task
allowedsubjectsaslongastheyrequiredtoidentifythepositionofthegapinaLandoltCas
beinginoneoffourdirections(up,down,left,andright).A“restrictedviewing”taskwhich
gave subjectsonlya limited time to identify thegap in theLandoltC.The time limitwas
adjusteddependingon thesubject’sVAand ranged from0.2s for thosewithaVAof Ͳ0.1
LogMAR to 2s for thosewith aVA of 1.2 LogMAR.During the “restricted viewing” task,
subjectswerealsoaskedtocarryoutaserialsubtractionof17from700whilstperforming
theVAtask. Thethirdtypeoftaskwasa“rewardmanipulation”task inwhichthesubject
was informedthat, forevery2correctanswers,theywouldearn$0.50whereas forevery
incorrectanswertheywould lose$1.00.Duringthe“rewardmanipulation”task,thesame
time restrictionswerealsoused.Chametal.usedheart rateas theirmeasureofarousal
during this investigation. Their results indicated significant increases in amplitude,








affectsnystagmuswaveform (i.e. intensityworsensaway from thenullpoint) (Abadiand
Whittle1991).Thesubjectsalsoworenoopticalcorrection,whethertheyrequiredoneor
not. By not examining subjects at their null position and failing to provide an optical
correction (when needed), eye movement and VA results would not have been
representative of “real life” situations for these subjects. Furthermore, they also used a
nonͲstandardVA task, i.e. theedgesof their stimuliwereblurredonpurpose inorder to
increasethe levelsofstress.Therefore,caremustbetaken inanyconclusionsdrawnfrom
thisstudyabouttheeffectsofstressonVA.
In recent years, some authors have placed greater emphasis on other aspects of “visual
performance”inadditiontothemeasurementofstaticVAwhenassessingvisualcapability
inthosewithnystagmus.Onesuchmeasure istermed“timetosee”(Sprungeretal.1997;
Hertle and Reese 2007; Wang and Dell'Osso 2007, 2009a, b). Sprunger et al. (1997)
measured “reaction time” to optotypes as an outcomemeasure following fourmuscle
recessions inthetreatmentofnystagmus.HertleandReese(2007) indicated intheirstudy
ofcontrastsensitivitythat“visualreactiontime”maybeabettermeasureofvisualfunction
in peoplewith nystagmus. The studies byWang and Dell’Osso (2007, 2009a, b) looked
specificallyatthetimeittooksubjectstofixateatarget(measuredfromthetimethetarget










fixation latencywasdependenton the time (normalised) in thenystagmuscycleatwhich
themovementofthestimulusoccurred (R2=0.54).Fixation latencywasalso foundtobe
longer when themovement of the stimulus occurred either just before or just after a
foveatingsaccade(WangandDell'Osso2007).Thiswasstudiedfurtherin2009bytheuseof
stimulimoved at 10°/s to the left or the right. Similarly, fixation latencywas increased
dependentonthetimewithinthenystagmuscycleatwhichthestimuluswasmoved(Wang
and Dell'Osso 2009b). The conclusion reached in both of these studies is that the
measurementofVAbyoptotype recognition inonepositionofgazedoesnotgivea true
indicationofasubject’svisual function intherealworld. Inareview,WangandDell’Osso
(2009a) recommend, in addition toVA, the assessmentof a subject’s eyemovements in
responsetomovingstimuliinordertobetterdeterminevisualfunctioninthe“realworld”.
Asmentionedearlier, thisproposal isalso supportedbyprevious studies (Sprungeretal.
1997;HertleandReese2007).










with nystagmus using standard optotypes, at distance, using habitual optical
correctionandpreferrednullposition













resolutionof thedisplaymonitor.The twomirror systemwasmadeupofa fixedmirror








computer controlled stepper motor. In turn, the motor drove a potentiometer which





eccentric null positions as the stimulus could then bemoved into their null zone, thus
normalisingnystagmusacrosssubjectsbecauseallcouldusethegazeangleatwhichtheir









the 4 VAmeasurements when the computer programme was being reset and the eye
trackercalibrated).Asaresult,thedurationoftheSkCmeasurescouldsometimesexceed1
hour. In order to reduce the file sizes generated, and becausewewere only looking for
largerchanges inSkCbetweenVAmeasurements rather than subtlechangeswithineach
measurement,thesamplingratewassetat50Hz.Atthestartoftheinvestigation,subjects
were asked towash and dry their hands to remove any natural oils from the skin. The
electrodeswerethenplacedonthefirstandmiddlefingersofthesubject’snonͲdominant
hand (Figure5.3B),whichcouldbekeptstill, thereby leaving theirdominanthand free to
usethepushbuttonresponsebox(seelater).TheTENSmachinewasusedinordertocreate
a feeling of stress, as outlined in chapter 5,with the electrodes placed on the subject’s
dominantarm(Figure5.2).
6.2.4EyeTracking
Eye trackingwas performed during this investigation using the IRIS eye tracker (section
3.2.4).TheIRISsystemwasfirstcalibratedbyaligningtheeyepiecestocentreovereachof
the pupils and positioning them approximately 1cm away from the eyes. Contact lenses

















use of sinusoidal calibrationmeans that a larger number of data points can be plotted
(depending on the sampling frequency of the eye tracker used) and so amore accurate
calibrationcanbeobtained.This isespecially important inpeoplewithnystagmusastheir
eyes cannotusually fixate steadily. In the setup for this investigation, the rotatingmirror
drovethepositionofthestimulus;thetypeofmotoruseddidnotallowatruesinusoidal






















responsebox. ThresholdVAwasmeasuredbyplotting the stimulus size against time for







Initially, subjects fixated the spot for five minutes. This was done in order to give a
sufficientlylongfixationrecordingtoallowtheidentificationofPAN(section2.2.1).Theeye
movementsof subjectswhoexhibitedPANwereexcluded fromanalysisas thequietand
activephasescould lead tospurious results.NoevidenceofPANwas found inanyof the
patientswhosedataarereportedhere.





they did not want it to go any higher. The second VAmeasurement was under “Task
Demand”(TD)conditions,inwhichsubjectsweretoldthattheywouldreceiveashortburst
fromtheTENSmachineatdoubletheirthresholdiftheygaveanincorrectresponsetothe
visual stimuli. The bursts from the TENSmachinewere administered by the investigator
using a push button. The third VAmeasurementwas obtained during the “Anticipatory
Anxiety”(AA)taskwhensubjectsweretoldthattheycouldreceiveasmallburstfromthe
TENSmachine at double their threshold at any time. As stated in chapter 5, the TENS































If the position trace was difficult to interpret, velocity recordings were displayed
superimposedonpositiontoaididentificationofthesaccades(whicheffectivelybracketthe
slow phases). Analysis by hand was used to remove any computerͲbased error for the
detectionofthebeginningandendoftheslowphases.Thesedatawerethenexportedtoa
MicrosoftExcel spreadsheet.Frequencywasdeterminedby theequationbelow. Intensity
wastheproductofamplitudeandfrequency.

(Time series = themean duration of the complete phases i.e. slow phase and fast phase during each 6s
segment)
FoveationperiodsweredeterminedusingaprogrammewritteninMATLAB(version7.1,The






much debate about the allowable positional error for foveation (section 2.5.1). For the
presentstudy,anallowableerrorof±2°wasused.Thismorerelaxedpositioncriterionhas
beenusedbyprevious studies (e.g.Dell'Ossoand Jacobs2002;Wigginsetal.2007).The
standarddeviationofeyeposition(SDP)wasalsocalculatedusingaprogrammewrittenby








themean of the entire recording from the SkC recorded during each of the VA tasks.
SubjectswithnystagmusshowedhigherSkC readingsduringboth theTDandAAperiods.
Testing for normality using the ShapiroͲWilk test revealed the data from all but the R1
period tobenormallydistributed.Therefore, themoreconservativenonͲparametric tests
were used. Figure 6.5 shows themedian SkC traces for subjectswith nystagmus for the
entire investigation.TheR1periodwasperformed inorder to removeany learningeffect
fromtheVAtask.ThedatafromtheR2periodwasthereforecomparedtotheTDandAA





Figure6.4: SkC traces for two subjectswithnystagmusCT (a) andGT (b).Coloured areas indicateperiods
betweenVAmeasurementwherethecomputerprogrammewasbeingresetandrecalibrated
Themedian increase during theAA periodwas lower than that in TD (0.45μMho, interͲ
quartile range Ͳ0.05 – 1.22) but still showed a significant increase from R2 (p = 0.016).
DuringTD,SkCwas significantlyhigher thanduringAA (p=0.009), indicating that theTD
period is themost stressful forpeoplewithnystagmus.Control subjects alsoexhibited a
significant increase inSkCduring theTDperiod (p=0.036)and theAAperiod (p=0.026)
(Figure6.6).However, therewasno significantdifference in SkCbetweenTDandAA for
controlsubjects(p=0.922).ThreeofthesubjectswithINSshowedaslightreductioninSkC













Asdiscussed in section6.3.1 the largest increase inSkCwas foundduring theTDperiod.
Figure6.7showswaveformrecordingsforthreesubjectsduringtheTDandR2periods.
TheShapiroͲWilktestfornormalityindicatedthat,ofthewaveformparametersmeasured,
only frequency data were normally distributed in all four of the testing periods. NonͲ
parametricstats(Wilcoxonmatchedpairs)werethereforeappliedtoalldata.
In agreementwithChamet al. (2008a),waveform characteristics changedwhen subjects

















Whencompared to theR2period,amplitudesignificantly increasedduring theTDperiod;




the TD period (median increase 1.88°/s, p = 0.003) but again thiswas not significantly
increasedduringtheAAperiod(medianincrease0.87°/s,p=0.061)(Figure6.8).Itisworth
notingthatfivesubjectsactuallydemonstratedareductioninintensityduringtheTDperiod
(Table 6.1). However, of these five subjects, only one demonstrated a reduction in SkC
duringtheTDperiod.
Subject IntensityR1 IntensityTD IntensityAA IntensityR2
CM 26.91 16.75 16.23 14.41
SW 2.07 2.08 1.36 2.83
LC 5.8 3.07 1.36 2.26
RB 27.39 12.2 17.37 9.53
KL 0.63 0.97 1.56 1.18
JqA 6.94 4.83 8.43 8.87
JeSt 17.19 19.55 14.39 12.6
MH 7.9 16.23 5.96 2.22
CT 1.17 3.02 1.82 1.49
DW 16.06 21.01 7.04 9.34
GT 13.99 18.14 4.02 5.58
JS 2.40 39.22 40.73 20.85
LL 5.83 6.84 5.9 3.13
VO 5.49 7.83 7.37 5.95
MB 2.95 0.6 0.59 0.98
MT 2.94 3.34 3.98 2.64
JM 9.34 9.46 5.04 4.17
RC 0.74 2.14 0.93 0.63
RW 10.51 22.46 21.09 12.81
WL 10.55 8.39 11.15 8
VW 9.27 7.71 11.51 19.27
RN 1.87 4.21 4.61 2.99
CW 5.09 5.67 1.46 0.95




The increase in intensityduringTDwasassociatedwithareduction in foveationduration.
Theaverage foveationdurationpercompletenystagmuscyclehadamedian reductionof
20.21milliseconds(ms)duringtheTDperiod(p=0.016).Theaveragefoveationdurationper
complete nystagmus cycle was not significantly reduced during the AA period;median
difference3.46ms(p=0.350).Thisisshowninfigure6.9.

Figure6.9:Median foveationdurationper cycle for all fourperiodsof the study.R1ͲFirst relaxedperiod,
TDͲ“TaskDemand”period,AAͲ“AnticipatoryAnxiety”period,R2ͲSecondrelaxedperiod
Thedifferenceinstandarddeviationofeyeposition(SDp)duringthefoveationperiodswere
tested using the Friedman analysis of variance test.No significant differencewas found
betweentheSDpoftheTDandAAperiodswhencomparedtoR2(p>0.05).
ThreesubjectsshowedachangeintheirpredominantwaveformduringtheTDperiod.One
subject (GT) demonstrated a Pwaveform during the R2 periodwhich changed to a PFS
waveformduringtheTDperiod(Figure6.7B),another(RC)changedfromadualwaveform

















Response Time (RT) significantly increased during the TD period for both subjects with
nystagmus (median increase 530ms, p = 0.002) and control subjects (median increase






Figure 6.11:Median VA for control subjects and thosewith nystagmus for all periods. R1NͲFirst relaxed
periodnystagmus,TDNͲ“TaskDemand”periodnystagmus,AANͲ“AnticipatoryAnxiety”periodnystagmus,




relaxed period nystagmus, TDNͲ“Task Demand” period nystagmus, AANͲ“Anticipatory Anxiety” period
nystagmus,R2ͲSecond relaxedperiodnystagmus,R1CͲFirst relaxedperiod controls,TDCͲ“TaskDemand”
periodcontrols,AACͲ“AnticipatoryAnxiety”periodcontrols,R2CͲSecondrelaxedperiodcontrols
Allofthedatapresentedinthischaptersofar,forwhichnonparametricstatisticswereused























The results show that therewasa significant increase in SkCduringboth theTD andAA
periods, indicating thataprolonged stateofarousalwascreatedby the threatofelectric
shock.TheSkCduringtheTDperiodbeingsignificantlyhigherthanbothAAandR2indicates
thatthis(TD)isthemoststressfulpartoftheexperimentalperiods.Thisalsoindicatesthat
peoplewith nystagmus aremore stressed by visual tasks that have a consequence (i.e.
electricshock)attachedtothem.Aswiththeinvestigationdiscussedinchapter5,theuseof
the STAI questionnaire could possibly have added a further measure of anxiety. The




InagreementwithChametal. (2008a),we found that stresshasaneffectonnystagmus
waveform. Amplitudewas significantly increased,which in turn increased intensity even
though therewas no significant change in frequency.On the otherhand, for five of the
subjectswithnystagmus,areduction in intensitywasnotedduringtheTDperiod.Aswith
previous stressors, it appears that the TENS is not universally effective. As we did not
actually increasethe leveloftheTENSmachinetodoublethresholdduringtheTDandAA
periods,itispossiblethatthesesubjectsbecameawareofthisandsowerelessstressed.In













with nystagmus using standard optotypes. Themost important aspect of the nystagmus
waveformwhenconsideringVAisperhapsthefoveationperiod,theassumptionbeingthat
thelongerthefoveationperiod,thebettertheVA(Dell'OssoandDaroff1975;Dell'Ossoet





reduction inVA.However, althoughVA changed slightlyduringboth TD andAA (median
differences 0.01 and Ͳ0.01 LogMAR respectively), this decreasewas not significant.With
regards to themeasurementofVA, a4AFC staircase couldhaveprovidedmore accurate
results especially aswe have already shown that there is no difference between theVA
thresholdsforhorizontallyandverticallyorientatedLandoltC’s.Thestaircasewasextended
for2mins following satisfactionof thecriteria, i.e.80presentationsand8 reversals.This
was done in order to maintain VA at threshold to better assess the effects of stress.
Chapter6:TheImpactofStressonVisualFunctioninNystagmus
135
However, this could have caused some fatigue and/or a decrease in attention in the




to fixateatargetthathaseither jumpedtoanewpositionorbeendisplaced inasmooth
movement.Wetherefore includedthemeasureofresponsetime(RT) inour investigation.
Ourresultsshowthatthosewithnystagmusdonotdemonstrateasignificantdifferenceto
controlsubjectsduringtheR2period.However, intheTDperiod,RT issignificantly longer
for those with nystagmus compared to controls. This suggests that the changes in the
waveform and the consequent reduction in foveation could increase the time a subject
needs to identify stimuli (i.e. achieve their best VA).We can therefore conclude that
althoughVAisnotaffectedasaresultofstress,itispossiblethatsubjectstakelongertosee
thestimuluswhenthereisaconsequencerelatedtotheirresponse.
It is interesting to note that there are significant changes in nystagmus waveform




amoving vehiclewould require a longer time. This gives us a possible insight into the
difficultiesfacedbythosewithnystagmusonadailybasis.













As shown in theprevious chapter, although the intensityof thewaveform increases and
foveation duration decreases,VA is not significantly affected by stress. ThatVA remains
unchangedisatoddswithanecdotalevidencefrompeoplewithnystagmuswhoreporttheir
vision to beworsewhen stressed.Although the results obtained for response timemay
providesomeexplanationof thisapparentdiscrepancy, thebestsourceof informationat
this time remains theexperience andobservationsof thosewhohavenystagmus. Itwas
thereforedecided touse surveymethods toquestion thosewithnystagmusaboutwhich
situationstheyfindstressfulandhowtheyfeeltheirvisionisaffected,atthosetimes.
There aremany questionnaires that exist to assess stress/anxiety. TheManifest Anxiety
Scale (MAS) takes items from the “MinnesotaMultiphasicPersonality Inventory”and isa
measureofhowanxiousapersonisatagivenmoment,i.e.ahighscoremeanssomeoneis
generally a very anxious person (Taylor 1953). Another questionnaire of this type is the










of thesequestionnairesare theNationalEye InstituteVisualFunctionQuestionnaire (NEIͲ






et al. 2003; Revicki et al. 2010), aswell as cataract and age related loss of visual acuity
(Clemonsetal.2003).TheNEIͲVFQhasalsobeenusedasanoutcomemeasure following
ocular operations (GhaziͲNouri et al. 2006). The VFͲ14was designed by Steinberg et al.
(1994)asameasureofvisualfunctioninpatientswithcataract.SimilartotheNEIͲVFQ,the
VFͲ14asksparticipantstogradetheirdifficultyinperformingeverydaytaskssuchasdriving
and reading, etc. Aswell as to assess the visual function of patientswith cataract both





thiswith a social function (SF) questionnaire (derived from the NEIͲVFQ and functional
statusquestionnaire)inordertolookatthecorrelationbetweenvisualandsocialfunction.
Thefindingsshowedthatthosewithnystagmushadlowvisualfunction,whichwasstrongly





questionnaires have been used in nystagmus research to gain information regarding
socioeconomicstatus(Wizovetal.2002)andalsosubjects’experienceofoscillopsia(Cham
etal.2008b).
These preͲexisting questionnaires are unable to determinewhich situations people find
stressful and exactly how this impacts on visual function in nystagmus. Hence it was




and the items for thequestionnaireare thenbasedon their findings.However,as this is
basedontheknowledgeandobservationalskillsofthosewhodonothavetheconditionor
experiencedtheparticularproblembeinginvestigated,thereisastrongchancethatbiases
can be introduced and/ormistakes can bemade (Streiner and Norman 1995). For this
reason, focus groups have been used extensively in the development of questionnaires
(Mangione et al. 1998a;Berry et al. 2003;Boynton andGreenhalgh 2004;NgͲMak et al.
2010). These involve selected groups of people who are representative of the target
audienceforthequestionnaire.Theresearcherleadsanopendiscussiononparticulartopics
inorder togain insight into the important issues.Finally, interviews canbe conducted in
verymuch the sameway as focus groups but on a oneͲtoͲone basis and can be either
structured,semiͲstructured,orunstructured(StreinerandNorman1995;Langdridge2004).






issuesand reͲoccurring themes. It is these issuesand themeswhichare thenusedas the
basisof items for thequestionnaire (StreinerandNorman1995;Mangioneetal.1998a).
Whendealingwithfocusgroupsandinterviews,thereareanumberofconsiderationsthat
need to be addressed. Interpersonal variables refer to theway inwhich a subjectmay
respond differently depending on the interviewer’s sex, ethnicity, and position (i.e.
academic/researcher) (Langdridge 2004). Social desirability is also a factor thatmust be
considered,being the termused todescribewhensubjectsgive theiranswers inorder to
appear in amore favourable light. Interpersonal variables and social desirability can be
controlledfor,inpart,byusinglanguagethatisunderstandabletoall(i.e.nojargon)andby
buildingagoodrapportwiththeinterviewee(Langdridge2004).
Once the itemshavebeen identified, thequestionnairemustbedesigned.Thereare two
ways in which subjects can provide their responses: categorical or continuous. For
categorical responses, subjects simply indicatewith ticksor crosseswhich itemsapply to
them,oransweryesorno,etc.(StreinerandNorman1995).Forcontinuousdata,thereare
anumberofscalesthatcanbeused,themostpopularbeingthevisualanaloguescale(VAS)








With theLikertscale, thesubject isrequired to indicate theiragreementwithaparticular
statementbytickingoneoftheindividuallylabelledboxes(Figure7.1b),whereastheVASis
a line (generally10cm)uponwhich thesubjectsplaceamark to indicatehow theywould
ranktheiragreement.TheVAShaswordingateachend(anchors)withopposingstatements
(Figure7.1a)(StreinerandNorman1995).Althoughverydifferent intheirappearance,the





areworded in a clear and concisemanner (Streiner andNorman 1995;Mangione et al.
1998b).Questionnairescanalsobeanalysedstatistically fortheirreliabilityandvalidityas
wellas topredicthowwellcertain itemswork inproviding the informationneeded. Item
response theory is an analysis based on the fact that each item focuses on a specific





used in the questionnaire are the ones that give the best discrimination between
respondents.Onemodel forperforming this typeofanalysis is theRaschmodel (Streiner







x To use this questionnaire to establish themain situations peoplewith nystagmus
findstressful,andhowtheyfeeltheirvisionisaffected.
7.2Methods
Initially,members of the cohortwere invited to take part in semiͲstructured oneͲtoͲone
interviews.The first10 subjectswithnystagmuswho responded tookpart (the interview
schedule can be found in Appendix VIa). In order to reduce the effects of interpersonal




that time.With the subjects’ permission, the interviewswere recorded, transcribed and





summer research student). All the themes that were identified in the interviews were












of stress, subjects were asked to answer in the context of themost stressful of these
situations.Attheendofthesectionregardingthestressfulsituations,aswellasthevisual












questionwasmeasuredusinga ruler.Thescalewasread to thenearestmillimetre (mm);
sincetheVASscalewas10cm in length,amarkplacedat10cmwasgivenascoreof100.






way around anunknownplace (UnknownPlace),meetingnewpeople (MeetingPeople),
findingproductsonashelfinasupermarket(Supermarket),crossingaroadinheavytraffic
(Crossing Road), finding a person in a crowd (Finding Person), pressure at
work/university/college(Pressure),exams/studying(Exams),beinglateforsomething(Being





Seven visual consequences of stresswere identified as follows: difficulty seeing details /
facialfeatures(FacialDetail),thingswon'tstaystilllongenoughformetoseethem(Won’t













the membership of the NN is made up of academics, clinicians and parents of young
children with nystagmus, not just those with nystagmus themselves. In fact, 10
questionnaireswerereturnedaccompaniedbylettersexplainingthattheNNmemberwasa
parentofachildwhowastooyoungtocompletethequestionnaire.TheNNhadnomeans




respondents with nystagmus, 132 gave information regarding their age (median 31.50,
interͲquartile range 15.00 to 53.00).VA datawere returned by 151 of the subjectswith
nystagmus (median 0.5, interͲquartile range 0.4 to 0.7). Of the 103 controls, 99 gave
informationregardingtheirage(median27.00,interͲquartilerange22.00to40.00).VAdata








the control group, with only three exceptions: “speaking in public”, “being late for
something”,and“exams/studying”(Figure7.2andtable7.1).
Statistical comparison of the control and nystagmus groups using the KruskalͲWallis test
shows that the control group demonstrated a significantly higher score for only one











Figure7.2:Response score foreachof the stressful situations forbothcontrolsand thosewithnystagmus.
Public SpeakingͲSpeaking in public, Being LateͲBeing late for something, ExamsͲExams/studying,
PressureͲPressure at work/university/college, Finding personͲFinding a person in a crowd, Crossing













Publicspeaking 63.0(28.0Ͳ85.0) 50.5(17.0Ͳ86.0) p=0.129
Beinglate 70.0(47.0Ͳ82.0) 54.0(22.0Ͳ78.5) p<0.05
Exams 60.0(38.0Ͳ83.5) 52.0(26.0Ͳ81.0) p=0.133
Pressure 49.5(25.0Ͳ69.0) 51.0(26.0Ͳ80.0) p=0.183
Findingperson 24.0(8.0Ͳ41.0) 86.0(69.5Ͳ96.0) p<0.001
Crossingroad 14.0(4.0Ͳ38.0) 75.0(48.0Ͳ91.0) p<0.001
Supermarket 4.0(0.0Ͳ15.0) 51.0(20.0Ͳ77.0) p<0.001
Meetingpeople 21.0(6.0Ͳ47.0) 40.5(13.5Ͳ70.0) p<0.001
Unknownplace 25.0(9.0Ͳ46.0) 68.5(39.0Ͳ81.0) p<0.001




wereasked to thinkof the situation that theyhad scoredasbeing themost stressful.As





things”,and “difficulty seeingdetails/facial features”.No significantdifferencewas found





when tested using a KruskalͲWallis test with Dunn’s Multiple comparison test: “things
becomeblurred/defocused”(p<0.01),“thingswon’tstaystill longenoughformetosee
them” (p<0.001), “everythingblends intoone” (p<0.001), “I can’t focusonanything” (p
<0.001),“thingsappeartomove”(p<0.001).

Figure7.3:Response score foreachof the stressful situations forbothcontrolsand thosewithnystagmus.
Things MoveͲThings appear to move, Can’t FocusͲI can’t focus on anything, BlurredͲThings become
blurred/defocused,Take longer to seeͲI take longer tosee things,Blends intooneͲeverythingblends into













Facialdetail 4.0(0.0Ͳ20.0) 83.0(56.0Ͳ94.0) p<0.001
Won’tstaystill 2.0(0.0Ͳ11.0) 56.0(28.0Ͳ82.5) p<0.001
Blendsintoone 2.0(0.0Ͳ10.0) 39.0(12.0Ͳ68.0) p<0.001
Itakelongertosee 5.0(0.0Ͳ25.0) 78.0(63.0Ͳ91.0) p<0.001
Blurred 7.0(1.0Ͳ23.0) 60.0(30.0Ͳ85.0) p<0.001
Can’tfocus 2.0(0.0Ͳ10.0) 40.5(13.5Ͳ71.5) p<0.001
Thingsmove 2.0(0.0Ͳ6.0) 33.0(11.5Ͳ71.5) p<0.001
Table7.2:Median (interͲquartileranges)values inresponse to thequestionsaboutvisualconsequences for
controlsubjectsandthosewithnystagmus.ComparisonsmadeusingKruskalͲWallistest
Todeterminetherelationshipbetweentheaveragescoreforthestressfulsituationsandthe








Similarly the average score for the stressful situations and the visual consequenceswere
bothsignificantlycorrelatedwithvisualacuityoftheindividualsubjects(p<0.001forboth)
(Figure 7.5). In contrast, regression of these same parameters against a subject’s age,
revealednosignificantrelationship(p=0.140and0.301,respectively)(Figure7.6).

















































Tables 7.3 and 7.4 show the results of correlation analysis for control and nystagmus
subjects respectively. Each itemof thequestionnairewas correlated to everyother item





whereasthis isnotentirelytrue inthecontrolsubjects.Thisseemsunderstandable ifone
considersthatwhenthosewithnystagmusfindtheirvisionismadeworseinonesituation,
theyaremore likely to reportworsening inothersituationsaswell.Thecorrelationsalso
showthat,ifthosewithnystagmusreportthattheirvisionismadeworseinoneparticular














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The results identify those activities that people with nystagmus find stressful, and the
impactofthesesituationsonvisualfunction.Althoughtheresponseratewaslow,thiscould
bedue to the fact thatnotallmembersofNNhavenystagmus themselves,or thatsome





peoplewithout the condition. Inparticular,peoplewithnystagmus rate situationswitha
higher visual demand (e.g. “Finding a person in a crowd”) as being themost stressful
compared to control subjects who rate more general situations (e.g. being late for
something)asbeingmoststressful.Thisindicatesthedifferenceinthelevelofdifficultythat
subjectshavewithday todayactivitiesasa resultofnystagmus.This result isconsistent
with the findings of Pilling et al. (2005), i.e. that visual function correlates stronglywith
social function. The two highest scored stressful situationswere “Finding a person in a
crowd”and“Crossingaroadinheavytraffic”,whichthosewithnormalsightwouldtakefor
grantedasnotbeingespeciallychallenging.Infact,thesetwosituationswereinthelowest
four situations scored by the control group. The inclusion of “Crossing a road in heavy
traffic” is interesting, as this could imply experiencing difficulty in judging the speed of
moving objects or in the perception of motion. As discussed in chapter 6,Wang and






with nystagmus can fixate it. This suggests that perhaps those with nystagmus have
difficulty injudgingthespeedofmovingobjects,somethingwhich isreportedanecdotally.
Linearregressionoftheaveragescoreforthestressfulsituationsagainsttheaveragescore
for thevisual consequences revealsa significant relationshipbetween the two, indicating
that those peoplewho find situationsmore stressful find their vision is affectedmore.







more deeply into the anecdotal reports of people with nystagmus that their “vision”






the control group and 55.36 for thosewith nystagmus. Themedian score of the visual




groups.Of thevisualeffects listed in thequestionnaire, the twohighest scores for those
with nystagmus were “I take longer to see things” and “Difficulty seeing details/facial
features”.Of these, thehighestwas “Difficulty seeingdetails/facial features”.The finding





that thepercentageof time spent in the foveationwindow is reducedwhen subjectsare
under stress (Chapter6).The fact that frequency isnot significantly increasedduring this
time suggests that those with nystagmus may rely on temporal summation of these
foveationperiodsandhencetheneedforalongerviewingtime.Thiswouldhaveanimpact
onthosewithnystagmusintherealworldwhereviewingtimecanoftenberestricted,e.g.






similar colour, and contrast sensitivity has been shown to be reduced in people with
nystagmusforspatialfrequencieshigherthan1.5cyclesperdegree(cpd)(HertleandReese
2007). This could be explained by a study from Burr and Ross (1982)which showed in




function shifted towards lower spatial frequencies. The informationwehave gathered in
this investigation suggests that viewing high spatial frequencies and low contrast images
becomesmoredifficultwhenpeoplewithnystagmus areplacedunder stress. This could
suggestthatthereisachangeinaperson’scontrastsensitivitylinkedtotheintensityofthe






subjects respond to the sex, ethnicity etc. of the interviewer) and “social desirability”
(subjectsgivingresponses inordertoappear inamorefavourable light)(Langdridgeetal.
2004). In this investigation therewas only a limited ability to control orminimise these
effects;namely,theinterviewswereperformedbythesameresearcher,whomallsubjects
hadmetpreviously.
The apparently low return rate from the questionnaire sent to subjectswith nystagmus
couldbeduetoanumberoffactors.Priortosendingthequestionnaire,itwasnotknownat
thetimeofthemailingthatNNdidnotkeepdatathat identifiedwhichmembersactually
have nystagmus.As stated previously, some and possiblymanymembers are parents of
childrenwithnystagmusor researchers. In lightof this,whichonly subsequentlybecame
apparent, itmaybe that those recipientswithoutnystagmus simply,butunderstandably,






try to increase thenumberof respondents,but thiswasnotpossibledue to restrictions
fromNNwhodistributedthequestionnaireforus.
Althoughwe have shown that peoplewith nystagmus have difficultywith certain tasks
when theyarestressed, thequestionarisesas towhether this is trueonly for thosewith
nystagmus,oralsoforthosewithsomeothervisualimpairment.Thiscouldbeaddressedby





In conclusion, we have shown that people with nystagmus find visually demanding
situations to be particularly stressful. In agreementwith chapter 6,we have once again
foundthat increased“timetosee” isapossiblereasonwhypeoplewithnystagmusreport
their vision becomes worse when under stress. These results suggest that people with












measuring their VA. Finally,we further investigated the changes in visual functionwith
stress by using survey methods to question those with nystagmus directly about their
experiences. The main conclusions drawn from each of the investigations have been
discussedintherelevantchapter.Thefindingsaresummarisedhere.
In chapter 4, the issue of stimulus orientation and its effect on the VA of peoplewith
nystagmuswasaddressed.TheaimofthisinvestigationwastoidentifyanydifferencesinVA
betweenhorizontallyandverticallyorientatedLandoltCandTumblingEoptotypesandto
determinewhether theVAmeasuredwitheachoptotypewas comparable.Although the
impact of orientation on grating acuity in nystagmus has been well documented, with
subjects consistently having a poorer VA for vertical gratings, the research regarding
optotypeacuity isnotsoclear. Thecurrent literatureontheorientationofoptotypesand
VAinpeoplewithnystagmusisbothcontradictoryanddevoidofstatisticalanalysis(Chung
andBedell1995;PascalandAbadi1995). In respectof theorientationof theTumblingE




The results from 21 people with nystagmus show that, in agreement with previous
investigations, subjects with nystagmus demonstrate a poorer VA for vertical gratings
compared to horizontal. The data also showed that, for those subjectswith nystagmus,
thereisnosignificantdifferenceintheVAmeasuredwiththeLandoltCorTumblingEwith
eitherhorizontalorverticalorientations.Inaddition,theinvestigationprovidedmorerobust
data on the effects of orientation of Landolt C stimuli onVA in peoplewith nystagmus.
Surprisingly, control subjects for this investigation demonstrated a poorer VA for the
verticallyorientated Tumbling E stimuli.On thebasisof this investigation, thehorizontal
LandoltCwaschosenasthebeststimulusformeasuringVAinsubsequentstudies.
Thenextstepwasto identifyanappropriatestressor. Inchapter5,wediscussedthe ideal
featuresofastressortobeused insubsequentresearch,which includedallowingsubjects
tomaintain fixationon theVA stimulus and creating a feelingof stress that is sustained
throughout the duration of VA measurement using standard psychophysical methods.
Because of the methods being employed in our investigations, namely a push button




convenientwayofadministeringelectrical impulses.Wepresenteddata from20 subjects










measuring VA under optimal conditions aswell as subject ‘response time’ tomake the





stimulus,and ‘anticipatoryanxiety’ (AA) inwhich subjectswere told they could receivea
burstfromtheTENSatanytime.Inbothstressfulstates,subjectsweretoldthattheTENS
intensitywouldbedoubletheirthreshold,althoughthiswasneveractuallythecase.
The resultsshowed that subjects’SkCwas significantlyhigherduringboth stressful states
compared to the second relaxed (R2) period, thus indicating that subjects were more
stressed.SkCwasalsosignificantlyhigherintheTDperiodcomparedtoAA,suggestingthat
thiswas themore stressful situation. In agreementwithprevious studies,we found that
stresshasadetrimentaleffectonthenystagmuswaveformwithan increase inamplitude
and intensity(butnotfrequency)duringtheTDperiodcomparedtoR2,andadecrease in
foveationduration. Itmightbeexpected that,as foveationdurationdecreased,wewould
seeareducedVA.However,thiswasnotthecase.NosignificantdifferencewasfoundinVA
between any of the experimental periods. Thismight suggest that the eyemovements
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themselves have little impact on VA, presumably because an underlying amblyopia is
present.Thisindicatesthenecessityforcarryingoutadditionalmeasuresofvisualfunction




between these twogroupsduring theTDperiodbutnotduring theR2period.Moreover,
althoughbothgroupsdemonstratedanincreaseinresponsetime,thiswashigherforthose
withnystagmus.Thischange inresponsetimecouldprovidean indicationoftheeffectof
real world situations on a person’s visual function. Although significant increases in
response time were found, the changes reported were small. As a result, further
investigation was required. For this, we used the best source of information regarding
nystagmus,thesubjectsthemselves.
Surveymethodswereused inchapter7 inorder toquestion thosewithnystagmusabout
howtheyfelttheirvisionwasaffectedwhentheywereplacedunderstress.Asafirststep,
semiͲstructured interviews with ten subjects were undertaken in order to identify the
situationsinwhichpeoplefeltmoststressedandthewayinwhichtheyfelttheireyes(and
vision) were affected in these situations. Based on the outcomes of this process, a
questionnairewasthenconstructedanddistributedtoalargenumberofsubjectstograde
theiragreementwitheach itemusinga visualanalogue (VAS) scale.The results revealed





vision experiencedwhen under stress, peoplewith nystagmus reported that they “take
longer tosee things”andhave“difficultyseeingdetailsand facial features”.The fact that
subjectsgaveahigherscore to“take longer tosee things”over“thingsbecomeblurred/
defocused”lendssupporttothefindingsreportedinchapter6(i.e.subjectresponsetimeis
increased when under stress). The highest scored visual problem was “difficulty seeing
details and facial features”. This suggests an avenue for future research into changes in
contrast sensitivity thatmight occurwith stress. The situations reported as beingmore
stressfulalsoprovidethebasisforfutureresearchinvolvingeyetrackingstudiesofpatients
ineveryday situations, suchas catchinga train/busor looking foraperson ina crowded
place. The technology to achieve this aimhasonly recentlybecome available andwould
allow a more realistic impression of a patient’s visual function and the difficulties
experiencedbypeoplewithnystagmusintherealworld.
Further research investigating theVAof subjectswithnystagmususing tests that aim to
eliminatetheeffectofeyemovementsonperceptionwouldperhapsgivesome indication





identify any, perhaps subtle, retinal changes in patients with a current diagnosis of






OpticalCoherenceTomography (OCT) isanon invasivewayof imaging theocular tissues.
ModernadvancementsinOCTimagingmeanthatimagesaretakeninthespectral(Fourier)




linear crossͲsection (BͲscan) of the retina (Thomas andDuguid 2004; Chang and Budenz
2008). Recently,Croninetal. (2009)undertookaprospectiveSDͲOCTstudy to image the
centralretinaofpatientswithnystagmus.ThisstudycommentedontheusabilityofSDͲOCT



































to obtain quantitative measurements for comparing foveal morphology of people with
nystagmuswiththatinage,sexandaxiallengthmatchedcontrols.
8.3:AnewmethodforthemeasurementofVA




have attempted to stabilise the retinal image in people with nystagmus (Abadi and










Agratingwithawidthof0.66mmper cycle (VA:0 LogMARat1m)wasplacedaround a






Themethodof increasinganddecreasing limitswasused tomeasureVAusing thedrum
whenstationary.Thedistancebetweenthesubjectandthedrumwas increasedgradually
untilthesubjectreporteditcouldnotberesolved.Thedrumwasthenmovedbacktowards
thesubjectuntil thegratingwasvisibleagain.Thresholdwas takenas thepositionwhere
the subjectwas justable to resolve thegrating.Thedrumwas then rotatedat144°/s in
ordertoblurthe imageacrosstheretina (i.e.thegratingwasnotvisibleatthisspeed).A
photoflash (CobraMD210)wasused to illuminate the stimulus,and the subjectsasked if
theywereabletoresolvethegrating.Thestimuluswasflashedthreetimesateachdistance
































PJ 117.5 116.0 0.96 0.96 Ͳ0.02 Ͳ0.02 Ͳ0.10




Thisstudy indicatesthatbrief flashescanbeusedtoovercomeretinal imagemotionwith
briefafterimages.Furtherinvestigationisnowneededtoimprovethistechniquewithmore
control subjects and the use of amore robust psychophysical technique. The use of the
photoflash to “freeze” the imageofagratingon the retina could thenbeapplied to the
testingofpatientswithnystagmus inordertoeliminatetheeffectsofeyemovementson
VA.TheslightlypoorerVA foundwiththedrumcomparedtothat foundusingastandard
LogMAR chart couldbedown to anumberof factors: the constant 5cm apertureof the















As yet,we still do not know how peoplewith nystagmus “see” theworld. Peoplewith
nystagmusdonoteverexperience“normal”visionandsocannotdescribe thedifference.
WithfurtherresearchandtheassessmentofvisualfunctionbeyondstaticVA,hopefullywe
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Rx Worn Investigation participated in 
CP F/41 Ortho 
R: -3.50/-1.00 x 5 0.00 
Yes Stress/Orientation 
L: -2.75/-0.50 x 160 0.00 
JW M/58 Ortho 
R: +0.50/-0.50 x 90 0.00 
Yes Stress/Orientation 
L: +2.50/-0.50 x 95 0.00 
BP F/29 Ortho 
R: -1.25DS -0.10 
Yes Orientation 
L: -1.00DS -0.10 
MW F/62 Ortho 
R: -2.50/-1.00 x 180 -0.06 
Yes Orientation 
L: -2.50/-1.75 x 140 -0.06 
SC F/21 Ortho 
R: -0.50/-0.25 x 180 -0.10 
No Stress/Orientation 
L: -0.50/-0.25 x 180 -0.10 
POJ M/61 Ortho 
R: +2.25/-0.50 x 40 0.00 
Yes Stress/Orientation 
L: +2.25/-0.25 x 100 0.00 
PAJ F/61 Exop 
R: +1.50/-0.50 x 30 0.10 
Yes Stress/Orientation 
L: +1.75/-0.75 x 180 0.00 
HJ F/29 Ortho 
R: -2.00/-0.75 x 168 -0.10 
Yes Stress/Orientation 
L: -1.25/-0.75 x 12 -0.10 
EM F/26 Ortho 
R: -8.00/-1.00 x 180 0.10 
Yes Orientation 
L: -8.00/-1.00 x 180 0.10 
MA M/27 Ortho 
R: +0.75DS -0.06 
No Stress/Orientation 
L: +0.75DS -0.10 
MS F/30 Ortho 
R: PLANO/-0.25 x 180 -0.10 
No Orientation 
L: PLANO -0.10 
GF M/27 Ortho 
R: -1.75/-0.25 x 80 -0.10 
Yes Stress 
L: -2.50/-0.25 x 88 -0.10 
CB M/26 Ortho 
R: -1.25/-0.50 x 180 -0.02 
Yes Stress 
L: -1.00DS -0.02 
JD F/26 Esop 
R: PLANO/-0.75 x 90 0.00 
No Stress 
L: -0.25/-0.75 x 90 0.00 
LC F/26 Ortho 
R: +0.25DS -0.10 
No Stress/Orientation 
L: +0.25DS -0.10 
GE M/31 Ortho 
R: -0.75/-0.75 x 65 0.10 
Yes Stress 
L: -0.75/-0.75 x 95 -0.10 
CT M/31 Ortho 
R: PLANO -0.10 
No Stress 
L: PLANO -0.10 
SN F/32 Ortho 
R: -3.00DS 0.10 
Yes Stress/Orientation 
L: -2.00DS 0.10 
AM M/33 Ortho 
R: -2.75/-0.50 x 90 -0.10 
Yes Stress 
L: -3.50/-0.50 x 85 0.00 
TW M/47 Ortho 
R: +2.50/-0.25 x 80 0.00 
Yes Stress 
L: +3.50/-0.50 x 90 0.00 
SH F/55 Ortho 
R: PLANO 0.10 
No Orientation 
L: PLANO 0.10 
JS M/36 Ortho 
R: PLANO 0.00 
No Orientation 
L: +0.25DS 0.00 
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DR F/21 Ortho 
R: -4.25DS 0.00 
Yes Orientation 
L: -2.75/-0.25 x 180 0.00 
CCH F/21 Ortho 
R: -1.75/-0.75 x 5 0.00 
Yes Orientation 
L: -3.25/-0.75 x 170 0.00 
CD F/33 Ortho 
R: PLANO 0.00 
No Orientation 
L: PLANO/-0.25 x 180 0.00 
AW M/25 Ortho 
R: -4.75/-0.75 x 170 -0.10 
Yes Orientation 
L: -5.50/-0.75 x 10 -0.10 
ED F/28 Esop 
R: -0.25DS -0.20 
No Stress/Orientation 
L: -0.25DS -0.20 
KE F/32 Ortho 
R: -3.00/-0.50 x 90 0.00 
Yes Stress 
L: -3.00/-0.25 x 180 -0.10 
MC M/29 Ortho 
R: PLANO 0.00 
No Stress 
L: PLANO 0.00 
SM F/25 Ortho 
R: PLANO 0.00 
No Stress 
L: PLANO 0.00 
PJ M/28 Exop 
R: +0.25/-0.25 x 155 -0.10 
No Orientation 
L: +0.75/-0.50 x 170 -0.10 
Table 2: Clinical information for control subjects. Ortho - Orthophoric, Alt - Alternating, ET - Esotropia, 
XT - Exotropia, Exop - Exophoria, Esop - Esophoria, L - Left, R - Right, Hyperp - Hyperphoria. Stress - Effect of 
stress on visual function investigation (chapter 6), Orientation - Effect of stimulus orientation on VA 
investigation (chapter 4) 
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 Patient Information Leaflet                                         
Study Title: 
The Effects of Stimulus Orientation on the Visual Acuity of People with 
Congenital Nystagmus 
What is the purpose of this study? 
Congenital Nystagmus is an involuntary movement of the eyes. It presents at 
birth or early in the child’s visual development. Nystagmus, in the majority of 
cases, causes a reduction in the person’s vision. 
The number of people quoted to suffer with Nystagmus varies. However, the 
Nystagmus Network puts this number at be 1 in 1000 adults, and 1 in 640 
children. 
Due to the fact that most nystagmus waveforms show a movement in the 
horizontal direction, there is much debate in the literature about whether 
people with nystagmus see vertical or horizontal oriented targets better.  
The aim of this study is to measure the differences in the vision of people with 
nystagmus when looking at different targets with either vertical or horizontal 
orientations.  
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Why have I been chosen? 
We are aiming to recruit 25 subjects with congenital nystagmus. 
Who is organizing the study? 
The study is organized by the Research Unit for Nystagmus (RUN) at the School 
of Optometry and Vision Sciences, Cardiff University. The study is funded by 
the College of Optometrists.  
What will happen during the experiment? 
Each participant will attend the School of Optometry and Vision Sciences 
building (Maindy Road) for one session, lasting no more than 90 minutes. 
Vision will be recorded by looking at three types of visual stimuli (a letter C, a 
letter E, and a grating). During the investigation, you will be asked to tell us 
whether the letters are positioned to the left or right (horizontally), and then 
whether you think they are positioned up or down (vertically). As the tests go 
on, the stimuli will become increasingly more difficult to see. The test will be 
carried out three times for each stimulus. Your eye movements will not be 
recorded during this investigation, unless you have not taken part in any of our 
investigations before. In which case, a brief recording will be made. The 
recording equipment consists of small infrared lights attached to a head band 
worn on your head. Nothing will touch your eyes during the experiment.  
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What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
Although no immediate benefit is likely to arise as a result of this study, we 
hope that the information obtained will contribute to the long-term 
understanding of nystagmus, and therefore aid the future development of 
therapeutic and/or rehabilitative techniques designed to maximize the visual 
potential of people with nystagmus.  
Are there any disadvantages to taking part in this study?  
No. If you feel uncomfortable at any point during the study, the experiment 
can be stopped and no further participation is necessary.  
Confidentiality, who will know I am taking part in this study?  
All information that is collected about you during the course of the research 
will be kept strictly confidential. Any information about you will be encoded so 
that you cannot be recognized from it. 
Travelling Expenses 
We will pay your travelling expenses. 
Ethics 
This study has been approved by the School of Optometry and Vision Sciences 
Ethics Committee. 
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What will happen to the results of this study? 
We aim to publish the results of this research in scientific journals. If you are 
interested, we can also summarise the results in an information sheet for you.  
Contact for further information 
Please feel free to ask further questions by contacting: 
 
Mr Philip Jones on (029) 20870580, E-Mail JonesPH@cardiff.ac.uk 
Or  
















The Effects of Stimulus Orientation on the Visual Acuity of People 
with Congenital Nystagmus 
Researchers: Philip Jones, Dr Jon Erichsen 
Consent Form 
Please tick 
x I have read and understood the Information sheet and have been  
          given the opportunity to ask questions. 
x I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free 
           to withdraw at any time.  
x I agree to take part in the study. 
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Subject Information Leaflet     
Study Title: 
The effects of the position of TENS electrodes on GSR response 
What is the purpose of this study? 
In vision research it is necessary to be able to maintain the subject’s fixation on 
the visual task at all times. When looking for a prolonged stressor for 
investigations it becomes apparent that many well known systems require 
looking at pictures etc which disrupts fixation.  
The Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) machine is a 
commercially available instrument used for pain relief. It works by interrupting 
neural signals from the area where the electrodes are placed by using small 
electrical impulses. These impulses do not reach dangerous levels. The TENS, 
when set at a subject’s threshold can create a mild feeling of stress. As with 
most things, this feeling is variable depending on the person. It is for this 
reason that we are looking at the TENS machine as a possible experimental 
stressor.  The amount of stress caused by a stressor is measured using Galvanic 
Skin Response (GSR). This measures the electrical resistance of the skin. These 
readings show changes during emotional stimulation and/or arousal.  
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However the GSR is also affected by the movement of the body and a 
secondary effect of the TENS is that it can cause contraction of the muscles in 
the area where the electrodes are placed. Because of this readings could be 
abnormally affected by the use of a TENS machine during muscle contraction if 
the electrodes are placed inappropriately.  
The aim of this study is to measure the GSR response when the TENS machine 
electrodes are placed on the opposite arm to that with the GSR electrodes 
attached, in order to show that the TENS machine can be used as an 
experimental stressor with minimum artefacts on the GSR recording. 
Why have I been chosen?   
We are recruiting 30 people to take part in the study. Subjects must be 18 or 
over. Subjects should not take part if the may be pregnant, suffer with leprosy, 
chronic alcoholism, skin disease, heart conditions or have a pacemaker fitted. 
Who is organizing this study? 
The study is organized by the Research Unit for Nystagmus (R.U.N.) at the 
School of Optometry and Vision Sciences, Cardiff University. 
What will happen during the experiment? 
Each participant will attend the School of Optometry and Institute of Vision 
(Maindy Road) for one or two sessions each lasting no longer than 40 minutes. 
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Your level of stress will be recorded using the GSR for a period of 
approximately 30 minutes. The TENS machine will be placed on the opposite 
arm to that with the GSR. There will be an initial period of relaxation, followed 
by the assessment of the subjects threshold on the TENS machine. There will 
then be a period of relaxation again, this time followed by a period where the 
TENS machine may be switched on at any time. The final part will entail a 
further period of relaxation.    
What are the possible benefits of taking part?  
Although there are no immediate benefits likely from this study, we hope that 
the information obtained will aid us in developing a clinical stressor. This will 
allow us to perform further studies into the visual function of people with 
nystagmus.  
Are there any disadvantages to taking part? 
No, if you feel anxious or uncomfortable at any point during the study, the 
experiment can be stopped and no further participation is necessary.  
Confidentiality – Who will know I am taking part in the study? 
All information that is collected about you during the course of the research 
will be kept strictly confidential. Any information about you will be encoded so 
that you cannot be recognised from it. 




This study has been approved by the School of Optometry Ethical Committee. 
What will happen to the results of this study? 
The results of this study will help us to develop an experimental stressor in 
order to advance our research into visual function in Nystagmus. If you are 
interested, we can also summarise the results in an information sheet for you. 
Contact for further information 
Please feel free to ask further questions by contacting: 
Mr Philip Jones on 02920870580, E-Mail: JonesPH@cardiff.ac.uk 
Or 














Positioning of TENS electrodes and its effects on GSR recordings 
Researchers: Philip Jones, Dr Jon Erichsen 
Consent Form 
Please tick 
x I have read and understood the Information sheet and have been  
          given the opportunity to ask questions. 
x I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free 
           to withdraw at any time.  
x I agree to take part in the study. 
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Patient Information Leaflet                                               
Study Title: 
The Impact of Stress on the Visual Function of people with Congenital 
Nystagmus 
What is the purpose of this study? 
Congenital Nystagmus is an involuntary movement of the eyes. It presents at 
birth or early in the child’s visual development. Nystagmus, in the majority of 
cases, causes a reduction in the person’s vision. 
The number of people quoted to suffer with Nystagmus varies. However, the 
Nystagmus Network puts this number at be 1 in 1000 adults, and 1 in 640 
children. 
In recent years our understanding of nystagmus has been greatly improved 
with the aid of eye movement recordings. There is a commonly held belief that 
effort-to-see worsens nystagmus. A recent study from our research unit has 
shown that making an effort to see does not worsen nystagmus as long as 
there is no stress involved. We have therefore identified stress as an important 
factor in nystagmus. It is often quoted of people with nystagmus that their 
vision and nystagmus get worse when they are under stress; however, this has 
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not been measured in the past.    
The aim of this study is to quantitatively measure the changes in intensity of 
nystagmus and its effect on vision during periods of stress.  
Why have I been chosen? 
We are aiming to recruit 25 subjects with congenital nystagmus. All subjects 
should have no recent history of migraine, or light sensitive epilepsy. Subjects 
should not take part if they may be pregnant, suffer with leprosy, chronic 
alcoholism, skin disease, heart conditions or have a pacemaker fitted. 
Who is organizing the study? 
The study is organized by the Research Unit for Nystagmus (RUN) at the School 
of Optometry and Vision Sciences, Cardiff University. The study is funded by 
the College of Optometrists.  
What will happen during the experiment? 
Each participant will attend the School of Optometry and Vision Sciences 
building (Maindy Road) for one or two sessions, each lasting no more than 90 
minutes. 
Your eye movements will be recorded while you view targets which will 
become increasingly difficult to see. The recording equipment consists of small 
infrared lights attached to a head band worn over your head. Nothing will 
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touch your eyes during the experiment.  
In order to induce a state of stress we will be using a Transcutaneous Electrical 
Nerve Stimulation (TENS) machine. This will involve two electrode pads being 
placed on one of your arms. The TENS machine is a commercially available 
instrument which is usually used for pain relief, and works by interrupting 
nervous signals from the area in which the pads are placed with electrical 
impulses. These impulses do not reach harmful levels.  
Your eye movements and level of vision will be measured four times during the 
experiment, twice with the TENS machine on, and twice without the TENS 
machine. 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
Although no immediate benefit is likely to arise as a result of this study, we 
hope that the information obtained will contribute to the long-term 
understanding of nystagmus, and therefore aid the future development of 
therapeutic and/or rehabilitative techniques designed to maximize the visual 
potential of people with nystagmus.  
Are there any disadvantages to taking part in this study?  
No. If you feel uncomfortable at any point during the study, the experiment 
can be stopped and no further participation is necessary.  
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Confidentiality, who will know I am taking part in this study?  
All information that is collected about you during the course of the research 
will be kept strictly confidential. Any information about you will be encoded so 
that you cannot be recognized from it. 
Travelling Expenses 
We will pay your travelling expenses. 
Ethics 
This study has been approved by the School of Optometry and Vision Sciences 
Ethics committee. 
What will happen to the results of this study? 
We aim to publish the results of this research in scientific journals. If you are 
interested, we can also summarise the results in an information sheet for you.  
Contact for further information 
Please feel free to ask further questions by contacting: 
Mr Philip Jones on 02920870580, E-Mail JonesPH@cardiff.ac.uk 
Or  
Dr. Jon Erichsen on 02920875656, E-Mail ErichsenJT@cardiff.ac.uk 
Many Thanks 
Phil Jones 




The Impact of Stress on the Visual Function of people with 
Congenital Nystagmus 
Researchers: Philip Jones, Dr Jon Erichsen 
Consent Form 
Please tick 
x I have read and understood the Information sheet and have been  
          given the opportunity to ask questions. 
x I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free 
           to withdraw at any time.  
x I agree to take part in the study. 
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Patient Information Leaflet                                               
Study Title: 
The Perception of the Impact of Stress on those with Nystagmus  
What is the purpose of this study? 
Congenital Nystagmus is an involuntary movement of the eyes. It presents at 
birth or early in the child’s visual development. Nystagmus, in the majority of 
cases, causes a reduction in the person’s vision. The number of people quoted 
to suffer with Nystagmus varies. However, the Nystagmus Network puts this 
number at 1 in 1000 adults, and 1 in 640 children. 
In recent years our understanding of nystagmus has been greatly improved 
with the aid of eye movement recordings but there is much still to learn. It is 
often quoted by people with nystagmus that their vision and nystagmus get 
worse when they are under stress; however, this statement is very broad in its 
meaning.    
The aim of this study is to better understand what people with nystagmus 
experience when stressed.  
Why have I been chosen? 
This questionnaire is being sent to members of the nystagmus network. 
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Who is organizing the study? 
The study is organized by the Research Unit for Nystagmus (RUN) at the School 
of Optometry and Vision Sciences, Cardiff University. The study is funded by 
the College of Optometrists.  
What am I expected to do? 
All we require is that you complete the attached questionnaire and return it to 
us in the stamped addressed envelope provided. You are under no obligation 
to complete and return this questionnaire. 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
Although no immediate benefit is likely to arise as a result of this study, we 
hope that the information obtained will contribute to our long-term 
understanding of nystagmus, and therefore aid the future development of 
therapeutic and/or rehabilitative techniques designed to maximize the visual 
potential of people with nystagmus.  
Are there any disadvantages to taking part in this study?  
No. You are under no obligation to complete and return this questionnaire.  
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Confidentiality, who will know I am taking part in this study?  
All information that is collected about you during the course of the research 
will be kept strictly confidential. Any information about you will be encoded so 
that you cannot be recognized from it. 
Ethics 
This study has been approved by the School of Optometry Ethics committee. 
What will happen to the results of this study? 
We aim to publish the results of this research in scientific journals. If you are 
interested, we can also summarise the results in an information sheet for you.  
Contact for further information 
Please feel free to ask further questions by contacting: 
Mr Philip Jones on 02920870580, E-Mail JonesPH@cardiff.ac.uk 
Or  
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Outline of interview 
  
1 
x Do you feel that you get stressed?  
  
x When do you feel that you are stressed?  
  
x What is it about that situation that makes you feel stressed?  
  
x Does that situation make you feel stressed all the time?  
  
**Repeat the above for all situations mentioned** 
  
2 
x How do you feel you are affected by situation x? 
  
x Do you feel that any changes occur to you in situation x? 
  
x Do you feel that your eyes are affected by situation x? 
  
x How do you feel your eyes are affected? 
  
x Do you feel that the movements of your eyes are affected by situation x? 
  
x How do you feel the movements of your eyes are affected? 
  
x Do you feel that your vision changes in situation x? 
  
x How do you feel your vision changes? 
  
x Are there any particular things you find more difficult to see?  
  
x Is there anything in particular that changes to make things more difficult?  
                
               i.e. Vision more blurry 
                      Things not as defined as they were  
                      Things a little more misty 
                     Take longer to see things 
  




x Describe as best you can how you seen the world. 
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*COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS 
QUESTIONNAIRE BEFORE THE END OF 
JANUARY 2010 AND BE ENTERED INTO A 
PRIZE DRAW TO WIN 
AN iPOD SHUFFLE MP3 PLAYER*
Dear Nystagmus Network Member
We at the Research Unit for Nystagmus (R.U.N.) are 
currently investigating what people with nystagmus feel 
happens to their eyes when they are stressed. 
We would like to invite you to take part in this 
investigation, by completing this questionnaire. We have 
included the answers to some frequent questions on the 
following pages.
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What am I expected to do?
All we require is that you complete the attached 
questionnaire and return it to us in the stamped addressed 
envelope provided. 
Some of the questions require you to place a mark on a 
line. Imagine the lines as a continuous scale from “Not at 
all” to “Very much so” and then place a mark on the line to 
indicate how much that particular statement applies to 
you. An example is shown below.
Not at all                                                                              Very much so
Confidentiality: who will know I am taking part in this 
study? 
All information that is collected about you during the 
course of the research will be kept strictly confidential. 
Any information about you will be encoded so that you 
cannot be recognized from it.
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Ethics
This study has been approved by the Cardiff School of
Optometry and Vision Sciences Human Research Ethics 
committee.
What will happen to the results of this study?
We aim to publish the results of this research in scientific 
journals. If you are interested, we can also summarise the 
results in an information sheet for you. 
The research unit also carries out various other research 
projects at the University department in Cardiff. New 
volunteers are always welcome. If you would like further 
information, or if you have any questions or queries 
regarding this study, please feel free to contact me on the 
E-mail address or telephone number below. Many thanks 
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The Impact of Stress on Nystagmus
Section 1
Please tell us a little bit about your nystagmus
1. At what age were you first diagnosed with nystagmus?  
..............................
2. Have you ever been told that your nystagmus is 
associated/caused by any other eye conditions?
ƑYES
ƑNO








Please take a moment to give us an idea of what your vision is 
like. Included with this questionnaire is an A3 photocopy of a 
sight test chart. Please ask someone to hold this chart 4
metres away from you. Then read down as far as you can, and 
circle the lowest line you can read with a pen. Please send the 
chart back to us with the questionnaire.
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Section 3
1. Below is a list of scenarios that some people find stressful. 
Please read the scenarios carefully and put a mark on the 
line to indicate how stressful you find each.
Finding your way around an unknown place
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Meeting new people
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Finding products on a shelf in a supermarket
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Crossing roads in heavy traffic
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Finding a person in a crowd
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Pressure at work/university/college
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Exams/Studying
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Appendix VIa: Interview Schedule and Questionnaire used to Investigate the Perception of 
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Being late for something
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Speaking in public




Not at all                                                                               Very much so
2. Thinking of the situation you identified as the most stressful 
above, how do you feel your eyes/vision are affected? 
Please put a mark on the lines below to indicate how much 
each of the following applies to you. 
Difficulty seeing details / facial features
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Things won't stay still long enough for me to see them
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Everything blends into one
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
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I take longer to see things
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Things become blurred / defocused
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
I can't focus on anything
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Things appear to move
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Other (please specify)
.....................................................................................................
Not at all                                                                               Very much so
Section 4
If you have any other comments about how you feel you are 
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If you would like to be contacted about taking part in any future 
research carried out by the Research Unit for Nystagmus at 
Cardiff University, please place a tick in the box below.
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